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INTRODUCTION

introduction

A. Leesburg and its Mounting Growth Pressures
The Town of Leesburg, Virginia is located 35 miles northwest of Washington, D.C. in the rolling hills of the Virginia Piedmont. As the seat of government for Loudoun County, Virginia,
Leesburg has always played a pivotal role in the region; a role that has become increasingly
complex as growth pressures have mounted in the area over the past decade.
Between 1990 and 2000, the population of Loudoun County nearly doubled, fueled by
explosive commercial and residential growth in eastern and central Loudoun, and by a general demand for housing in the burgeoning outer suburbs of Washington. Much of Loudoun’s population increase, which has continued into the new millenium, has been centered
on Leesburg, where the number of residents increased from 16,202 to 28,311 between
1990 and 2000. This population increase has greatly diminished the amount of open space
available both inside the town and within the boundaries of the designated urban growth
area, and has greatly threatened the rural character of the region. The population increase
has also put a strain on the availability of land for passive recreation and on the number of
residents using the Town’s active recreation facilities and ball fields.
B. Need for a Master Plan
Because of the tremendous growth and population explosion that has taken place over
the past decade or so, Leesburg is a town that has truly reached the crossroads. While the
town still maintains much of its rural character, the area is becoming increasingly suburbanized and is facing all of the problems that go along with such a trend: the loss of open
space,(particularly large tracts of open space), congested roads, and an increased number
of people using all of the town’s schools, recreational facilities, ball fields, and natural areas.
Because of the changing nature of eastern Loudoun County and Leesburg, the decisions
that the Town of Leesburg makes in upcoming years regarding growth, open space, and
community character are critical. There has never been a greater need for a 20-year comprehensive parks, recreation, open space, trails, and greenways master plan. This plan is the
first comprehensive parks and open space plan to be undertaken by the Town of Leesburg
and, in many ways given the current growth climate, it can be considered a “last chance”
plan for open space in the area. For it is the decisions that are being made now that will affect the character of the town, and its people, for generations to come.
c. Previous Open Space Planning Efforts in Leesburg
While a comprehensive open space and parks master plan has not been undertaken to
date in the Town of Leesburg, several important studies and plans were implemented
in the 1990’s that laid the groundwork for recreational and historic resource planning in
the region, and for this master plan. In 1993, the town, working with Loudoun County,
the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority, and other interested parties, developed a


Greenways and Trails Master Plan that proposed the establishment of a county-wide network of greenways and trails for recreation, conservation, and cultural heritage protection
throughout Leesburg and the rest of the county. Among other trails included in this plan
were a continuous path along the Potomac River and a loop trail around the perimeter of
the town.
Many of the trails that were proposed in the 1993 plan were also brought forward to, and
incorporated in, the 1997 Leesburg Town Plan, which is still the current document for guiding land use, economic development, public services, parks and recreation, community
development, environmental protection, and historic preservation in Leesburg. The Town
Plan sets forth goals for each of the areas mentioned above, and outlines general strategies
for implementation. However, because the plan is now five years old, and because the size
of the population and the political climate in Leesburg have changed greatly since 1997,
many of the strategies for approaching the provision of recreational facilities, open space
protection, and trail planning are greatly in need of updating.
Other recent studies that have served as baseline information for this Master Plan include
the Town of Leesburg Recreational Trails Survey (2000), the Citizen Task Force Report on the
Chancellor Street Trail (1998), and the Ida Lee Park Recreation Center Expansion Feasibility
Study (1999).
D. Other Current Planning Efforts
This period represents a critical juncture in the future of both Loudoun County and the
Town of Leesburg, as both entities undertake planning efforts to shape and, to an extent,
control their future. There are, therefore, several facility, park, growth area, and comprehensive plans being completed concurrently with this master plan. These must be factored into
the conclusions of the 20-Year Parks and Recreation Master Plan. Together these plans will
help direct future growth, as well as the type and location of County and Town government
and recreational facilities. The first is a study (and proposal) to the Leesburg Town Council,
to annex approximately 2,739 acres in Leesburg’s “urban growth area’ (the defined region
immediately outside the town boundary that is targeted for future growth). The purpose
of the proposed annexation is to extend utilities and public services into the urban growth
area, in an effort to focus growth and acquire land for future economic development. An
“Urban Growth Area Development Plan Study,” which examined the implications and
benefits of Town annexation, as well as several scenarios for annexation, was completed in
November of 2001. The annexation scenarios were considered and distributed for public
comment during January 2002. Based on these reviews, a revised annexation proposal was
presented to Town Council in February 2002. The revised proposal suggests annexation of
two areas: an area surrounding Leesburg Executive Airport, and an open space adjacent
to the existing Ball’s Bluff Regional Park. Final decision, however, has not been reached on
these recommended actions.



A second study, a master plan, is being undertaken by Loudoun County for the 435-acre
“Shellhorn Tract,” a significant parcel of land located southeast of Leesburg (just outside the
town boundary) in the urban growth area. This parcel, which Loudoun County acquired in
pieces between 1985 and 2000 is being planned for multiple uses including a county office
building, county detention and safety facilities, as well as ballfields and passive recreation
facilities for the public.
A master plan for a town-owned 86-acre property overlooking the Potomac River northeast
of town is also being developed. Located adjacent to the Northern Virginia Regional Park
Authority’s Ball’s Bluff Regional Park, this site is being planned to provide waterfront access
and passive recreation faciliites, including a possible nature center and boat launch area.
The Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority (NVRPA) has also recently completed the
draft of a natural and cultural resources inventory for all 223 acres of Ball’s Bluff Regional
Park. This detailed inventory, which is conducted at all of NVRPA’s parks, is the first step
toward the preparation of a management plan for the Ball’s Bluff property.



EXISTING
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existing conditions
inventory and
analysis

A.	Introduction
As part of the master planning process, an inventory and analysis of existing conditions
in the Town of Leesburg and the surrounding area were performed. The analysis included
physical and natural features such as existing parks, trails, cultural/historic sites, active recreation sites, and environmental conditions, as well as sociological factors such as population, demographics, growth trends, and the results of a user survey. All of these existing
conditions formed the basis, or baseline, for master plan decision making and for recommendations proposed later in the plan.
B.	Existing Parks and Trails
1. Parks
All existing and planned parks in Leesburg, including those owned by the town, the county,
and the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority (NVRPA), are shown in Figure 1. All of
Leesburg’s parks (except the privately owned Rust Nature Sanctuary) are classified by the
Town of Leesburg as either town parks, community parks, or neighborhood parks, depending on their size and service area. Town parks are the largest in size, over 50 acres, with a
five to seven mile service area radius (examples: Ida Lee Park and Veterans Park at Ball’s
Bluff ). Community parks are generally about 20-49 acres in size and serve a one to two mile
radius (examples: Tuscarora Creek Park and Freedom Park). Neighborhood parks are small,
generally between 5 and 19 acres, although mini-parks of less that 5 acres are also included
in this category. The service area for neighborhood parks is one-half mile (examples: Rotary,
Foxridge, and Potomac Crossing Parks). A detailed description of existing and proposed
parks in Leesburg, along with a listing of facilities and playing fields contained in those
parks, is given below.

·

·

·
·

Ball’s Bluff Regional Park is a 223-acre park located on the Potomac River, and is owned
and managed by NVRPA. The park contains Ball’s Bluff National Cemetery, a two-mile
trail, and the site of the Battle of Ball’s Bluff, the largest Civil War engagement to take
place within the boundaries of Loudoun County.
Veterans Park at Ball’s Bluff (future) is an 86-acre town-owned site on the Potomac
River, north of the NVRPA property. The site is being planned as a predominantly
passive recreation park. It will serve as the town’s first waterfront park, with access for
small boats provided.
Brandon Park is a town-owned, two-acre property located on South Harrison Street
along Tuscarora Creek. While the park contains relatively level grass fields, there are
currently no formal athletic facilities in the park.
Carrvale Park is a three-acre, town-owned park located on Marshall Drive, N.E. It is a
passive park that has open space.



·

·

·
·
·
·
·

·
·

Catoctin Skate Park is a town-owned half-acre skate park located on Catoctin Circle.
The facility is open year-round for rollerblading, skateboarding, and BMX bikes. This facility is somewhat unique for the region and attracts visitors beyond town and county
limits.
Douglass Park and Community Center is a county-owned facility located between East
Market Street and the W&OD Trail (adjacent to Douglass High School). It contains a
gymnasium, an outdoor roller hockey rink, a sand volleyball court, a baseball field, a
basketball court, a pavilion, and a playground.
Edwards Landing Park (future) is a proposed 32-acre town-owned community park
located on the Potomac River in the Edwards Landing planned development. The park
will adjoin Veterans Park at Ball’s Bluff and will contain nature trails and a pavilion.
Foxridge Park is a nine-acre neighborhood park owned by the town, with a softball/
soccer field, a half basketball court, a picnic shelter, a playground, and public restrooms.
Georgetown Park is a one-acre, town-owned neighborhood park at the intersection of
South Street and South King Street. Located adjacent to the W&OD Trail, the park also
has park benches and tables.
Greenway Park is a town-owned, four-acre, neighborhood park located off Early Place
in the Greenway Farms planned development. It contains a tot lot and a basketball
court.
Ida Lee Park is a 138-acre facility that is the focal point of the town’s park system. It
contains a 38,500 square foot recreation center with an indoor pool, gymnasium, fitness equipment, and meeting rooms, The park also has a tennis complex containing
six courts that will be lighted, a seventh practice court with two practice walls, and
public restrooms. Ida Lee also has three soccer/lacrosse fields (two of which presently
exist and one that will be built in the future, along with restrooms for the fields), a
playground, a picnic shelter, tables, a bandstand, and trails, Future planned amenities
for the park, which are part of the present master plan, include four volleyball courts
and additional picnic shelters. A 32,600 square foot expansion of the recreation center
is currently under construction and will include a significantly expanded fitness facility,
leisure pool, racquetball courts, aerobic/dance facility, child care, preschool, arts/crafts
and meeting rooms, and a social hall. The total area of the expanded recreation center
will be 71,100 square feet.
Keep Loudoun Beautiful Park is a three-acre, county-owned property adjacent to Route
7 at the Goose Creek town boundary. It is a passive park that serves as an eastern gateway into the town, and has picnic facilities, a boat launch, and fishing.
Olde Izaak Walton Park is a 21-acre parcel of land leased by the town from a private
owner. Located on the east end of Davis Avenue adjacent to the Food Lion on South


King Street, the park contains a pond, trails, a 7,500 square foot building, and frontage
along Tuscarora Creek. Future plans may include passive uses such as a nature center,
small fishing pier, picnic facilities, and a playground. There is potential for the expansion of this park onto vacant land located to the east of the current park. Playing fields
might also be considered for inclusion on this “Izaak Walton Annex” property.

·

·
·
·
·
·

·

Potomac Crossing Park (future) is a proposed ten-acre neighborhood park located in
the Potomac Crossing planned development in northeast Leesburg. The land on which
this park is to be located has been given to NVRPA as an expansion of its Ball’s Bluff
Regional Park. Consequently, the ten acres comprising Potomac Crossing Park will be
leased to the town by NVRPA. The proposed park will contain tennis courts, basketball
courts, a playground, a ballfield, and a picnic shelter.
Raflo Park is a three-acre linear park (town-owned) located on South Harrison Street
between Catoctin Circle and the W&OD Trail. This passive park contains a gazebo, picnic tables, and access to the W&OD Trail.
Red Rock Wilderness Overlook Regional Park is a 67-acre passive recreation area located on the Potomac River off Edwards Ferry Road. The park is owned by NVRPA and
contains a network of nature trails and a scenic overlook.
Robinson Park is a ten-acre town-owned park located at the northern end of Plaza
Street, N.E., adjacent to Leesburg Elementary School. It has one baseball/softball field.
Rotary Park is a half-acre, town-owned neighborhood park at the intersection of
Church and North Streets, N.E. It contains a basketball court and a tot lot.
Freedom Park (future) is a town-owned 20-acre community park located on Route 621
across from Simpson Middle School at Tolbert Lane and adjacent to Heritage High
School. Construction is set to begin in the winter of 2002, and the site is projected to
open in the spring of 2003. Planned facilities include four baseball/girls’ softball fields
and one football/soccer field. All fields will be lighted, and a concession/restroom
building will included as part of the sports complex.
Tuscarora Creek Park is a town-owned, 29-acre linear stream valley park located between Lawson Road, S.E. and Battlefield Parkway. It has a picnic shelter, playground,
and trail accessing the W&OD Trail.

2. Trails
There are several existing paved hiking/biking trails in Leesburg, which are shown in Figure
1. The most dominant and well-used of these facilities is the Washington and Old Dominion Trail (W&OD), which runs northwest to southeast through the middle of town, and is
owned and maintained by the NVRPA. The W&OD Trail has a total length of 45 miles, and
extends all the way from Arlington County in Northern Virginia to the town of Purcelville



in Loudoun County. There are many access points along the W&OD Trail in Leesburg, and
several parks, including Georgetown Park, Raflo Park, Foxridge Park, and Tuscarora Creek
Park, abut the trail.
Other existing paved trails in the town include the Ida Lee Trail (which runs along the southern boundary of Ida Lee Park from North King Street to Old Waterford Road), the Fairview
Street Trail (which runs parallel to the road from Ida Lee Park south to West Market Street),
the North King Street Trail (which runs parallel to the road from Oak Crest Manor Road to
Battlefield Parkway), and the Battlefield Parkway Trail (that currently extends alongside the
road from North King Street to the [existing] end of Battlefield Parkway at Shanks Evans
Drive). The Foxridge Park Trail is also an existing trail, and connects Foxridge Park to the
W&OD Trail (with a future connection planned to the Catoctin Circle Trail).
All of these existing trails, as well as those proposed in the 1997 Leesburg Town Plan, will
form the backbone for an expanded system of trails and greenways proposed as part of this
20-year comprehensive parks, open spaces, trails, and recreation master plan.
C. Existing Recreational programs
The town currently provides a wide range of recreation services for residents, including
camps, classes, recreation programs and special events. As identified by the Department of
Parks and Recreation, specific program areas include the following: aquatics, arts and crafts,
pre-school, fitness/exercise, sports, dance, gymnastics, nature/outdoor education, summer
camps, trips and special events. Residents of all ages are served by the variety of programs
offered. These services are promoted and marketed via a number of venues, with the most
successful being the department’s quarterly publication, Leesburg at Leisure. This brochure
is mailed to all Leesburg residences and businesses, and to non-town residents within a 1020 mile services area around Leesburg.
The four major special events carried out by the Department annually are very well-attended. Moreover, the recreation survey carried out in conjunction with this plan indicated that
residents enjoy and appreciate these festivals. The events include:

·
·
·
·

The Leesburg Flower and Garden Festival: held each April, this event takes place in
Leesburg’s downtown area. It attracts more than 30,000 people over a two-day period.
July 4th Celebration: held at Ida Lee Park, this event brings in over 20,000 people.
A Day in the Park: held each September, again at Ida Lee Park, the event attracts approximately 5,000 people.
Holidays in Leesburg: taking place both in the downtown and at Ida Lee Park, this
December event attracts over 10,000 people over the weekend. The event includes a
tree-lighting ceremony, a parade, holiday activities in the downtown, and a craft show/



sale at the park and recreation center.
Most of the town’s indoor recreation programs are focused at the Ida Lee Park Recreation Center, a 38,500 square foot facility completed in July 1990. This facility contains a gymnasium,
indoor pool, weight/fitness room, multipurpose room, child care room, class/work room,
vending/lobby/reception area and administrative offices. The Ida Lee Park Recreation Center
is currently being expanded by another 32,500 square feet; thus, at completion, the facility
will contain approximately 71,000 square feet. The expansion will include two racquetball
courts, a warm water therapy pool, a 6,600 square foot fitness facility, an aerobics room, additional classrooms, and a large social hall with catering kitchen. The center, even without
the expansion, is the major recreational attraction for many town and county residents. With
the expansion completion, it is expected that the popularity of the center will continue to
increase.
d.	Cultural and Historic Sites
Historic resources within the Town of Leesburg and its urban growth area are shown in Figure
1. Sites include those that are listed on the National Register of Historic Places and those
that have been surveyed by the Virginia Department of Historic Resources (as mapped in the
1997 Town Plan). Perhaps most critical to note, though, are those sites of potential historic
significance that are known to exist but are not yet protected by either the National Register
or the State Survey of Historic Resources. Because these sites have not yet been surveyed or
protected, they are in great danger of being overlooked or destroyed, as residential development within the town and the urban growth area encroaches upon them. Therefore, these
sites should be included as part of an open space plan, so that they can be highlighted, and
recommended for survey, protection, and inclusion as part of an interconnected system of
trails and passive open space/historic areas for the town. Among these unprotected sites are
the Civil War infantry entrenchments located on Edwards Ferry Road, the Civil War artillery
fortifications near the Route 7 crossing of Goose Creek, the Native American fishing weir
located in the Potomac River west of Harrison Island, and Fort Evans (also located off Edwards
Ferry Road). All of these sites are noted on Figure 1.
e.	Environmental Conditions
Areas of environmental sensitivity present significant constraints to development. Hence,
these areas serve as important potential open space opportunities. Through identification,
these sites can be acknowledged as critical natural resources, and, as such, can be both protected and improved, providing opportunities for passive activities, such as hiking, birdwatching, and environmental education.
1.	Stream Corridors



Along with the 100-year floodplain, the extensive network of stream corridors/stream valleys that laces throughout Leesburg and its surrounding area are shown in Figure 2. This
network includes large creeks such as Goose Creek, Sycolin Creek, Tuscarora Creek, Dry Mill
Branch, and Cattail Branch, along with minor streams and tributaries that feed into these
creeks. As can be seen from the map, almost all of the smaller tributaries within the town
limits and the area south of town feed into Goose Creek. All of the tributaries, including
those north of town, drain into the Potomac River and are, therefore, part of the Potomac
and Chesapeake Bay watersheds.
Because of the importance of the stream valleys to the health and character of Leesburg,
the buffering and protection of these corridors should be an integral part of the open space
master plan effort.
2.	100-Year Floodplain
The extent of the 100-year floodplain is shown in Figure 2, and includes lower areas of the
Potomac River shoreline (near the mouth of Goose Creek) and all of the Goose Creek shoreline. The floodplain extends from Goose Creek up many of the area’s major tributaries, such
as Cattail Branch, Tuscarora Creek, and both the north and south branches of Sycolin Creek.
Because these floodplain areas are important to the natural flooding cycle of the creeks and
the Potomac River, efforts should be made to keep these areas from being developed.
3.	Wetlands
The location of all wetlands in the study area is shown in Figure 2. This data comes directly
from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wetlands Inventory. As can be seen from
the map, most of the larger wetland areas also lie within the 100-year floodplain, which
means that by protecting floodplain/stream valley areas, these wetlands will also be preserved. In addition, efforts should be made to protect wetlands that do not fall within the
floodplain; this includes areas such as farm ponds, upland bogs, and vernal pools.
4.	Steep Slopes
The location of both moderately steep slopes (15%-25%) and severely steep slopes (greater
than 25%) are shown in Figure 2. As can be seen, most of the steep slopes exist along the
west bank of the Potomac River. Other areas of steep slopes include the banks of Goose
Creek, Cattail Branch, and Tuscarora Creek. Efforts should be made to protect areas of steep
slope from development, as has been done along the Potomac in Red Rocks Wilderness
Overlook Regional Park, Ball’s Bluff Regional Park, Edwards Landing Park, and Veterans Park
at Ball’s Bluff.
f.

Planned Developments and the Availability of Land Within the Urban
Growth Area

11

There are currently a number of commercial and residential developments planned or under construction in the Leesburg area, most of them within the Urban Growth Area (UGA).
The location of these developments is shown in Figure 3. Because the Town is considering
the annexation of portions of the UGA, this region will play a significant role in determining the pattern of future growth and the overall character of the region. Also at stake in any
consideration of land use within the UGA is the quantity and quality of open space areas
and recreational facilities that will surround and serve the people of Leesburg.
1. Planned Residential Developments
In addition to affecting the availability of open space and overall community character,
development within the UGA is important because a number of active plans include
recreation facilities that are or will be open to the public (as a requirement for subdivision approval). Below is the status of all known active residential development application
plans within the UGA. Developments that are to include community recreation facilities are
indicated.
Planned developments in the area between Route 7 and the Potomac River
(a) Cooke’s Crossing: a rezoned property of 7.23 acres on River Creek Parkway, south of
River Creek. No community recreation facilities have been identified for this site.
(b) Spring Lakes Subdivision: Located on Fort Evans Road, this development is planned in
three phases. Only Phase 1 has been approved and is under construction. Phase 1 has
55 single family units and 125 townhouse units. Phase II is proposed to have 60 single
family units and 138 townhouse units. During this phase, a connection to the Potomac
Heritage Trail would be constructed through the subdivision. Phase III has been designated for construction of a “community recreation area,” of approximately 2.5 acres.
This facility will include a junior Olympic-size outdoor pool and bath house, two tennis
courts, and a parking facility.
(c) River Creek Subdivision: This project, located off River Creek Parkway, is under construction; some units are already occupied. It comprises 590 single family units and 760
townhouse units. It also includes a golf course.
(d) Northlake Subdivision: Located off Edwards Ferry Road, this development is under construction and comprises 234 single family units and 140 townhouse units. The plan also
includes community recreation facilities.
(e) Lansdowne of the Potomac Subdivision: Only part of this development will be in the Urban Growth Area; part is located on the other side of Goose Creek, out of the UGA. The
development encompasses a total of 230 acres off River Creek Parkway, and includes
200 single family units, a 3.7-acre site for a church, and a sewage pumping station. No
community recreation facilities have been proposed for this development.

12

Planned developments in the area between Route 621 (Evergreen Mills Road) and Route
650 (Gleedsville Road)
(f ) King’s Crossing Subdivision: Located off Gleedsville Road, the development covers 62.2
acres, and comprises 14 single family homes.
(g) Evergreen Subdivision: Located off Evergreen Mills Road, this 62.7 acre site would include 13 single family units.
(h) Grenata Subdivision: This application includes 3 parcels: a 227.79-acre parcel for 62
single family units; a 0.95-acre site and a 3-acre site. This development is also located
off Evergreen Mill Road.
2.

Planned Governmental Projects

Shellhorn Property
Located just outside the town boundary in the southeast portion of the UGA, the Shellhorn
property has been combined with adjoining County property to create a 435-acre Government Support Center for Loudoun County. The site is bordered on the west by Route 643,
on the South by Route 653, and by undeveloped land on the east and north. The Leesburg
Executive Airport is also on the western side of the property. Plans for the site include a
passive and active recreation complex of 352 acres, comprised of:

·
·
·
·
3.

An adult softball complex of four fields that will be lighted and irrigated.
A youth complex containing: a six-field soccerplex, two football fields, two championsized baseball fields, and three smaller baseball/softball fields. All of these facilities will
also be lighted and irrigated.
A recreation center building (that may contain some athletic courts).
An [approximately] 130-acre passive park with picnic shelters, restrooms, etc.
Availability of Open Space

The UGA offers the Town of Leesburg an opportunity to identify and set aside future open
space areas prior to their being lost to development. A description of large open spaces
in the UGA that have not yet been either developed or planned for development, and
which can well be considered the future “lynchpins” of rural character and public access in
Leesburg, can be found in the next chapter, along with suggestions for the acquisition and
protection of these lands.
g. Analysis of Demographics and Recreational Need
1.

Location and Types of Active Recreation

14

The location and types of parks, trails, recreational facilities, and ballfields in the Town of
Leesburg are described in Section B of this Chapter, Existing Parks and Trails. As can be seen,
there is a wide variety of parks and facilities, ranging from small neighborhood parks like
Georgetown Park up to town/regional parks, such as Ida Lee Park and Ball’s Bluff Regional
Park. There are also regional trails, such as the W&OD Trail, and neighborhood trails like the
Ida Lee Park Trail. Active recreation facilities range from regional (Ida Lee Park Recreation
Center) to neighborhood (Robinson Park) in both size and service area. As evident in Section B, playing fields for baseball, softball, football, soccer, lacrosse, basketball, volleyball,
and tennis are located throughout the four quadrants of town, as are playgrounds. However, the number and location of these recreational facilities does not always match the need
of Leesburg’s rapidly growing and expanding population, particularly in the outer reaches
of town and in the Urban Growth Area, where the greatest rate of growth is occurring. In
the later sections of this chapter, the disparity between population and facilities will be
examined, along with where those areas of need occur.
2.	Results of User Survey
As part of the Comprehensive 20-Year Master Plan process, the town was interested in
making sure that community members had every possible opportunity to provide input
regarding their needs and current perceptions/experiences regarding open space areas in
Leesburg. One manner in which the public was included in the decision making process
was through a mail survey conducted by the master plan project team. A total of 4000
surveys were sent out to Leesburg residents, 1000 in each of the four town quadrants. A
total of 649 valid surveys were received back, for an overall response rate of 16 percent. The
maximum sampling error of the data for a total sample of 649 is plus/minus 3.8 percentage
points at the 95% confidence level. Questions on the survey were targeted to address the
following basic issues:

·
·
·
·
·
·

To what extent are Leesburg residents currently using the town’s open space areas?
What parks need the most attention and why?
How does convenience factor in?
What types of “active” uses is the town missing, or what needs to be increased?
What types of “passive” uses is the town missing, or what needs to be increased?
How should the [town owned] Ball’s Bluff site be developed?

On the whole, the responses to the questions on the survey were positive, but with some
important observations about what facilities are in greatest demand in Leesburg, and how
existing parks and facilities can be improved. Below is a summary of the key findings of the
survey:
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·
·

·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·

Overall, Leesburg residents are highly satisfied with the open space areas currently
available in the community. However, about one-fourth of those surveyed are either
not too satisfied, or not at all satisfied.
The issue of satisfaction with open space was also addressed in terms of a variety of
attributes. From this perspective, residents were most satisfied with safety and the
maintenance of Leesburg’s open space areas, followed by convenience. The variety of
open space options and opportunities for things to do, however, are not rated well.
Satisfaction with the open space areas is important because it directly impacts residents’ overall satisfaction with living in Leesburg (according to three-fourths of those
surveyed).
General feedback regarding open space uses that are missing from Leesburg includes
trails and sports fields/courts.
Specific recommendations about what improvements could be made were varied. At
the top of this list were more open space/wildlife preservation areas and more playgrounds.
Overwhelmingly, Ida Lee Park is the most widely used park in Leesburg. Other parks
used by a sizeable (though smaller) portion of the community include Foxridge Park
and Raflo Park.
Use, however, is not directly related to convenience. For example, the majority of
residents surveyed said that Raflo Park, Tuscarora Creek Park, and Catoctin Skate Park
are very convenient or somewhat convenient, but fewer than one-fourth are reportedly
using these parks. At the same time, more than one-half of the respondents say that
Rotary Park and Carrvale Park are not convenient to them.
Many residents were able to offer suggestions about specific active open space uses
that are lacking or insufficient, such as soccer, baseball, and outdoor swimming.
Top suggestions regarding passive open space uses that could be increased or improved included hiking trails, natural conservation areas, picnic areas, and playgrounds.
When asked for recommendations about how to use the Ball’s Bluff Park Site, the leading unprompted request was for trails (either hiking, walking and/or biking). This was
followed by picnic areas and sports fields/courts.
The community is generally very supportive of open space acquisitions in Leesburg.
There are some concerns, but these can be appeased by informing residents about the
benefits/uses of the new spaces and the cost of these acquisitions.

(See Appendix for complete summary report of user survey).
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3.	Current and Future Population Figures
The actual population for the Town of Leesburg in 2000 (from the latest U.S. census) was
28,311 persons. Of this total population, 3,787 resided in the northwest quadrant, 13,686
resided in the northeast quadrant, 4,837 resided in the southeast quadrant, and 6,001
resided in the southwest quadrant (the quadrants are separated by Route 7 running southeast to northwest, and Route 15 running southwest to northeast). As can be seen, almost
fifty percent of the town’s population lives in the northeast quadrant. While the northeast
has the largest land area of all of the quadrants, it is still quite significant that such a large
percentage of the population lives in this area. The fact plays an important role in planning
for future open spaces and recreation facilities. Also significant is the fact that a relatively
large percentage of the population, 21 percent, lives in the southwest quadrant, a region
that currently has very few active recreation facilities and playing fields.
By 2005, the population of Leesburg is expected to increase to approximately 36,800
persons, an increase of 30 percent over the 2000 population figures. This is a significant
expected increase, especially when coupled with the nearly 100 percent increase that took
place between 1990 and 2000. When broken down by age group, the population is expected to increase by the following percentages:

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

0-4 years:		

27% increase by 2005

5-9 years:		

20% increase by 2005

10-14 years:		

30% increase by 2005

15-19 years:		

33% increase by 2005

20-34 years:		

27% increase by 2005

35-49 years:		

25% increase by 2005

50-64 years:		

50% increase by 2005

65+ years:		

34% increase by 2005

As can be seen, large percentage increases are anticipated in all age groups, but the largest
changes are anticipated for persons near or at retirement age (50-64 years and 65+ years),
and those in teen and late teen years (10-14 years and 15-19 years). Therefore, while new
trails, recreational facilities, and playing fields will be needed for all age groups, these pressures will be most acute for late elementary, junior high, and high school age groups, as
well as older, middle age and retirement age groups. Also to be considered are the shifting
demands of older age groups, whose recreational preferences tend to switch from active
recreation facilities to hiking/biking/walking trails and passive open spaces.
4.

Application of Standards
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When assessing the need for recreational facilities and open space in a locality, it is useful to
have a set of standards that can be applied to calculate the amount of each type of facility/
trail/playing field needed for a given population. While localities use a variety of standards
to guide the provision of facilities, (including standards devised by the localities themselves
as well as those devised by the National Recreation and Park Association), many localities
in Virginia use the standards published by the Commonwealth of Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation. These standards are set forth in the Virginia Outdoors Plan,
for which the latest volume was published in 1996. While the Commonwealth of Virginia is
currently in the process of revising these standards, this process has not been completed.
While these standards were examined as part of this Parks, Recreation, and Open Space
Master Plan, because of several inconsistencies, they are not being used as the sole guide
for active recreation recommendations. The first reason for this decision is based on the fact
that there are regional differences between Virginia localities that are not accounted for in
the Virginia Outdoors Plan (e.g., some cities and towns have more interest in activities like
soccer and lacrosse, while others may have a higher demand for basketball). Secondly, the
latest Outdoors Plan was published in 1996 and, in the five years since, demand for certain
activities has become even greater (such as youth soccer and lacrosse) while demand for
other activities (such as football and volleyball) may have decreased somewhat. Lastly,
because Leesburg is the major population center for all of Loudoun County, and is facing a
tremendous rate of growth, the demands on Leesburg are much greater than they would
be for a more stable community with a more constant population. Therefore, while the
Outdoors Plan was used as a guide for the recommendations in this plan, a more realistic
assessment of the specifics of Leesburg was used as a basis for recommendations in this
plan. This more realistic assessment examined population trends, recreation demands,
input from the Parks and Recreation Department and the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Commission, as well as feedback received from the Leesburg residents at public meetings
and through the mail survey.
5.

Areas of Disparity and Need

When the Town of Leesburg’s existing recreational facilities are compared with the standards set forth in the Virginia Outdoors Plan, some deficiencies become evident. However,
as discussed in the previous section, the standards can also be somewhat misleading.
While the standards reveal deficiencies for the individual quadrants and for the entire town
for many types of sports fields, they show an especially large deficit for tennis courts and
volleyball courts (after factoring in proposed parks that are yet to come on line as well as
facilities currently under construction at Ida Lee Park). It is known, however, that the most
popular sports and the greatest need in town is for youth and teenage soccer/multipurpose fields and baseball/softball fields. Indeed, the projected demographics outlined in
the earlier part of this chapter support this assertion, with some of the greatest population
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increases in the next five years expected for age groups 10-19 years.
A wise approach for the town in the future is to construct playing fields that can be used for
multiple sports, and for multiple user/age groups. This approach would allow for the greatest flexibility regarding recreation facilities, and would allow for increases and decreases in
the popularity of various sports in the future. Therefore, fields should be structured so that
soccer fields can also be used for football and lacrosse across a wide range of age groups,
and baseball fields should be structured so that they can be used for boys’ and girls’ softball
as well. The exception, of course, would be special tournament fields that must be maintained according to exact specifications.
Many of the playing fields that will be needed by the town in the future should, and will,
be provided by the county, However, the town should also plan on providing a number of
smaller, neighborhood facilities in the future, and should be stringent in making developers provide open space and recreational amenities as part of the development approval
process. A discussion of this, using the “Leesburg South” property as an example, is given in
Chapter 111, Section C, “Proposed Active Recreation Sites.”

h. Assessment of Current Parks and Recreation Operations
1.	Current Financial Situation
The fiscal health of the Leesburg Department of Parks and Recreation is excellent. The
department has enjoyed the support of both the community and Town officials over the
past several years, and that support has been translated into increased levels of funding for
operations and programs, as well as capital improvements. The department has also been
a very active participant in partnership arrangements with the Northern Virginia Regional
Park Authority, which has also enabled the department to further expand the Town’s inventory of recreational properties.
2. Operational Budget
As shown in Table 1, the Leesburg Department of Parks and Recreation’s budget for FY 2001
is approximately $3.6 million. This level of funding represents a 76 percent increase over
expenditures in 1999. For the total budget, funding for non-labor expenses has grown at a
faster pace than funding of labor expenses, recording growth of over 110 percent between
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Table 1
LEESBURG DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
BUDGETED CHANGE IN LABOR, REVENUE, AND PERSONNEL (1999 - 2001)
Expense Summary

1999 - Act.

2000 - Est.

2001 - Budget

% Change

Labor

$ 1,275,484

$

1,529,114

$

1,976,787

55.0%

Non-Labor

$

754,846

$

1,140,065

$

1,598,470

111.8%

$ 2,030,330

$

2,669,179

$

3,575,257

76.1%

Property Tax

$

852,945

$

1,366,774

$

2,216,066

159.8%

Program Fees

$ 1,149,965

$

1,302,405

$

1,359,191

18.2%

Total

$ 2,002,910

$

2,669,179

$

3,551,537

77.3%

Total
Revenue

Percent From Program Fees

57.4%

48.8%

38.3%

Full-Time

16.00

18.00

25.00

56.3%

Part-Time

25.50

29.38

26.56

4.2%

Total

41.50

47.38

51.56

24.2%

Personnel Summary

Source: Town of Leesburg, VA 2001 Adopted Budget and Economics Research Associates.

Table 2
LEESBURG DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
EXPENSES, REVENUES, AND PERSONNEL BY DEPARTMENT, ACTUAL (1999)

Source: Town of Leesburg, VA 2001 Adopted Budget and Economics Research Associates.

Table 3
LEESBURG DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
EXPENSES, REVENUES, AND PERSONNEL BY DEPARTMENT, ESTIMATED (2000)

Source: Town of Leesburg, VA 2001 Adopted Budget and Economics Research Associates.

Table 4
LEESBURG DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
EXPENSES, REVENUES, AND PERSONNEL BY DEPARTMENT, BUDGETED (2001)

Source: Town of Leesburg, VA 2001 Adopted Budget and Economics Research Associates.

THE MASTER PLAN

the master plan

A.	Introduction
At the conclusion of the existing conditions and analysis phase of the project, and after the
results of the mail survey had been compiled, the first step in developing a 20-Year Comprehensive Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Master Plan was to develop a series of preliminary master plan alternatives. The three alternatives developed were designed to cover the
range of possible improvements that could be recommended in the following categories:
open space opportunities, stream valley protection, greenways, trails, active recreation
sites, historic preservation, and streetscape improvements. All three alternatives contained
elements from the aforementioned categories, but each illustrated actions that represented
different levels of public investment and spending. The first alternative depicted the lowest
level of improvements and spending (and what the priorities would be given that level of
spending), the second alternative displayed a mid level of investment, and the third alternative illustrated the largest number of suggested improvements and expenditures.
After working with Parks and Recreation Department staff to hone the three alternatives,
these were presented in March 2001 to a workshop group comprised of Parks and Recreation and Planning staff, as well as a representative from the Town Manager’s office. Feedback from this group was used to further flesh-out and improve the alternatives, and it was
decided that the three alternatives should be combined into one master plan alternative
that could be prioritized and phased. By structuring the plan concept this way, the same
master plan could be used to strategize town acquisitions, actions, and spending for the
entire 20-year intended time frame of the master plan.
After further development of the single preferred master plan alternative, this concept
was presented to the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission, and then to the general
public, both in June 2001. Comments and suggestions received at these meetings played a
large role in fine-tuning the preferred concept and developing the final master plan that is
detailed below.
B.

Master Plan Concept

Figure 4 sets forth the basic concepts that are to be included in the master plan in a very
schematic and diagrammatic fashion. More detailed descriptions and maps of the individual master plan elements are given in Section C: Master Plan Elements. One of the most basic
concepts, as illustrated in the plan, is the protection of the Potomac River and the stream
valley corridors. Protection of these areas involves maintaining and/or restoring critical
buffers of undeveloped land along the banks of the Potomac River and streams within
the town, which, in turn, help to ensure healthy water quality in the streams and wildlife
habitat along their banks. Protection of these areas can best be accomplished through the
acquisition of key parcels of land, through the placement of scenic easements on streamside properties, or through the implementation of sensible land management practices by
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property owners.
A second basic concept for the master plan involves creating a continuous chain of protected and publicly-accessible lands along the Potomac River. This concept would tie together
existing parks with privately-owned tracts of land, which could be acquired or placed under
scenic and/or access easements, to create an unbroken preserve along the river. Indeed,
this concept can be carried even further to tie the parks/properties along the Potomac River
together with Ida Lee Park, through the use of acquisitions/easements on the open spaces
between the two areas. The town should also build upon its existing system of parks and
greenspaces in other areas of Leesburg, by acquiring both large and small parcels – some
of which can be used for passive recreation/conservation and others for active recreation.
The open space opportunity areas depicted in the concept plan represent the last large
open spaces within the town and its urban growth area that are not yet slated for development. These opportunities are described in greater detail in the next section: Description of
Master Plan Elements.
A connected network of trails, which builds on the earlier Trails Plan, is to be one of the
highlights of the master plan. The basic concept for the trail network is the development
of a loop trail around town (a concept first introduced in the 1993 Greenways and Trails
Master Plan and the 1997 Leesburg Town Plan) which, in turn, would be bisected by the
W&OD Trail. The loop trail would also connect points both outside and inside of town via
shorter trails. Another trail concept depicted in Figure 3 is a continuous path along the
Potomac River, the so-called “Potomac Heritage Trail,” that would also connect Leesburg to
areas of Loudoun County, Maryland, and beyond. Finally, a series of greenway trails would
be created along Goose Creek, Cattail Branch, Tuscarora Creek, and both the northern and
southern branches of Sycolin Creek.
The protection of threatened historic sites is a concept that is also integral to the master
plan, as is the provision of new active recreation sites (ballfields, and other recreational
facilities). Both of these elements are described in more detail in the following section.
C.	Description of Master Plan Elements
1.	Open Space Opportunities
Recommendations for future open space opportunities are indeed the foundation of the
master plan and its suggested improvements. With large areas of open space becoming
increasingly rare both within the town and in the urban growth area, and with population
steadily rising in the region, future park and recreation sites are at a premium. Figure 5
shows these remaining large open spaces, several of which exist within the town but most
of which are in the urban growth area. These are areas that are currently open and undeveloped, and for which no current development -- residential, commercial, mixed use, or
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otherwise -- is planned (except for the “Leesburg South” property, which is located between
Routes 15 and 621, south of the Route 15 bypass. While this property is slated for residential
development, an opportunity may exist to incorporate public park/recreation space into
this development).
Figure 5 identifies potential future sites for parks, open space, ballfields, and recreation
facilities. Some of these areas should also be considered “priority areas” for protection or acquisition, including those parcels that complete the unbroken chain of parks and protected
lands along the Potomac River. Other priority areas include the open spaces along Edwards
Ferry Road, as these areas are known to contain unprotected Civil War entrenchments and
batteries, and are thought to contain sensitive upland bog wildlife habitat. These parcels
are also significant because several of the properties along the Potomac River also front on
Edwards Ferry Road, thus providing additional opportunities for the Town to bring public
open space down to the River. Another priority area is the large open space north of town
that arches the divide between Ida Lee Park and Veterans Park at Ball’s Bluff. This one area
represents a significant portion of all the land that is still undeveloped within current town
limits; in addition, it is situated quite close to some of the most populated areas of Leesburg.
Other priority open spaces include: the Olde Izaak Walton Park property (including purchase of the property now being leased by the town as well as the adjacent parcel), the
“Rogers Property” (located off Dry Mill Road between Loudoun County High School and
Catoctin Elementary School), the “Rock Spring Farm Sledding Hill” property (located along
Dry Mill Road at Loudoun Street), and the “Paxton House” property (if this site were ever to
become available). All of these properties represent excellent opportunities for the town to
protect/acquire open spaces within its limits. Several, including the Paxton House and the
Izaak Walton Annex, might also contain areas that are suitable for active recreation facilities/ballfields.
In addition to these “new” open space opportunities, as illustrated in Figure 5, the plan also
calls for maximizing the town’s existing park facilities, through both renovations/additions
and program enhancements. Program enhancements will be described below in Chapter
111, Section C, Part 8.
One addition to the park system that has been suggested by the town’s Tree Commission is
the creation of a 1-2 acre town arboretum. This facility would comprise a self-guided tour,
paths, and accesible parking. At this point, however, a site has not been identified within
any of the existing town parks for this activity. This is an interesting and worthwhile opportunity, though, that should be considered for inclusion in a future town park or open space,
as appropriate. The Tree Commission is also interested in continuing the town memorial
tree program, The Commission and the Parks and Recreation Department should work
together to decide locations and species that would be appropriate for this program in the
future.
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Finally, if the Town realizes its proposal to annex land within the Urban Growth Area, care
must be taken to ensure that the Town’s open space needs are adequately addressed in any
future development (either residential or commercial) that occurs within this area.
2.	Trails
As mentioned in Section 111B, the proposed trails plan (depicted in Figure 6) is built upon
the recommendations of the 1993 Greenways and Trails Master Plan and the 1997 Leesburg
Town Plan, but with a number of trails and greenways added. As can be seen on the plan,
Leesburg currently has the backbone of a trail system (with the W&OD Trail, the North King
Street Trail, and the Ida Lee Park Trail) but it is a backbone that greatly needs to be fleshed
out.
The trail system proposed in Figure 6 can be broken down into four classifications: 1)
existing trails; 2) trails originally proposed by the Town of Leesburg; 3) additional trails and
greenways proposed by Rhodeside & Harwell, Incorporated working in conjunction with
Parks and Recreation Department staff and the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission;
and 4) trails proposed by the town that are now under discussion.
Trails originally proposed by the Town of Leesburg (shaded in green in Figure 6), form the
basic structure of the proposed trails plan. These include the Town Loop Trail (of which
portions along Battlefield Parkway and in Ida Lee Park have already been constructed), the
South King Street Trail (from Greenway Drive up to Davis Avenue and along the Tuscarora
Creek to the W&OD Trail), the South Harrison Street Trail (between the South King Street
Trail and the W&OD Trail), the Potomac Heritage Trail (from the portion already built in
Loudoun County up to the Potomac River and north toward White’s Ferry), and the Fairview
Street Trail (which connects the Catoctin Circle Trail to the Old Waterford Road Trail and Ida
Lee Park).
Trails that are additional to those originally proposed by the town include the greenway
trails along Goose Creek, Cattail Branch, Tuscarora Creek, and the north and south branches
of Sycolin Creek. Also included is the connection through town between the South King
Street Trail and the North King Street Trail; a trail along Route 621 that connects to the high
school, the Town Loop Trail, and the Sycolin Creek Greenway (north branch); a trail down
Sycolin Road from the W&OD Trail to the Town Loop Trail; and a trail leading south along
Route 15 from Greenway Drive to areas south of town.
The Catoctin Circle Trail (which is part of the Fiscal Year 2003 budget request) had been
planned by the town and is currently under review. The Chancellor Street Trail has been
deleted from the Town of Leesburg’s Capital Improvement Program by the Town Council.
Because this trail connection represents an important link in the Town’s loop trail system,
a viable alternative to the Chancellor Street Trail should be explored by the Town. If an ap-
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propriate link cannot be found, the Town Council may wish to reconsider the feasibility of
establishing the Chancellor Street Trail connection.
3. Greenways
Greenways represent a critical component of the master plan, not only because they promote conservation of river and creek corridors, but also because they provide for passive
recreational use of these corridors as an important part of the town trail system. An interconnected system of greenway trails, as illustrated in Figure 7, would provide access along
all of the town’s major tributaries, and would be linked to the rest of the proposed hiking/bike trail network (Figure 6). Proposed greenway trails, because they would be within
the floodplain of the streams that they border, would be low-impact facilities. The lowest
impact trails would be narrow paths constructed of dirt, wood chips, gravel, or some other
pervious material (similar to the towpath along the C & O Canal). However, because bicycles
(especially mountain bikes) can create tremendous erosion problems on trails that are not
completely flat, and because these trails would likely need to be ADA-accessible, the best
solution for many trails would be to install narrow, paved paths located a sufficient distance
away from the slopes at the edges of streams. Precautions would also have to be taken not
to cut “shoulders” along the paths that are wider than necessary, thus minimizing plant and
tree removal along the streams.
Establishing a network of greenway trails would require lands to be purchased along the
stream corridors, access easements to be secured on necessary parcels, or written permission to be obtained from private landowners or homeowner’s associations along the
desired routes. Most likely, a combination of these strategies would have to be employed
along any of the greenway routes proposed in Figure 7.
Given the cost of implementing an extensive greenway plan, it would be necessary to
phase the projects, focusing on each individual greenway before attempting to establish
the entire network. However, because open land is becoming scarce and because residential development is fast-encroaching upon Leesburg’s stream valleys, initial planning efforts
and feasibility analyses for all of the greenways should be undertaken as soon as possible.
Along at least one of the proposed greenways (the Potomac River Greenway, which would
correspond with the proposed Potomac Heritage Trail) there is already a sufficient amount
of publicly owned land to make this proposal a distinct possibility. Therefore, this project
should be made a first priority.
Another top priority should be the establishment of a Tuscarora Creek Greenway, where a
number of town-owned parks, including Tucarora Creek Park, Brandon Park, and Olde Izaak
Walton Park, already exist on the banks of the creek. Indeed, the town is already in the process of preparing a Tuscarora Creek Preservation Study, which is looking at the possibility of
establishing a series of protected properties along the creek.
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Opportunities should also be examined for amassing land or establishing easements along
Cattail Branch, Goose Creek, and both branches of Sycolin Creek; linking these greenways
to the rest of the proposed trail system as shown in Figure 6; and linking the town’s greenways into any future greenway systems developed by Loudoun County.
4.	Stream Valley Protection
As described in the Existing Conditions Inventory and Analysis section of this plan, protection of Leesburg’s streams and creeks is important not only to ensure water quality and
conserve wildlife habitat, but also to protect the rural quality and character of the region.
Figure 7 illustrates the major tributaries in the town and the Urban Growth Area. Because
these major streams all feed into Goose Creek and the Potomac River, it is in these areas
where protection efforts should be focused, but not to the exclusion of all the minor and
intermittent streams that feed these water bodies.
Protection efforts should focus on using scenic easements to prevent the development
of key streamside parcels, as well as the strategic acquisition of riverside or streamside
properties. Acquisition and easements aside, however, the Town and the County need to be
strict in establishing and enforcing a mandatory streamside setback buffer, which does not
currently exist in the Town. To this end, though, a change to the existing zoning ordinance
has been proposed (that still must be approved by the Town Council) that establishes a “no
build zone” overlay within 150 feet of either side of the center line of any stream or creek.
The establishment of this buffer would be a tremendous step toward protecting Leesburg’s
streams and creeks, and moves the Town toward the greater 300-foot setback that is already required by the County on either side of Goose Creek (because it is a designated State
Scenic River).
5. Historic Preservation
While there are a number of cultural and historic sites in Leesburg that are listed on either
(or both) the National Register of Historic Places or the State of Virginia Historic Resources
Survey (Figure 1), there are many sites in the area that are currently threatened by development or have yet to be surveyed at all. These sites should be considered the most highly
endangered historic resources, and are identified in both Figures 1 and 4. Sites in need of
immediate protection include the Civil War Artillery Fortifications (near Route 7 at Goose
Creek), the Goose Creek Truss Bridge (in the same location), the Old Stone Bridge (on Goose
Creek), Carradoc Hall and the Stone Harper House (both on Route 7), the Civil War Infantry
Entrenchments along Edwards Ferry Road (just outside the town boundary), the Native
American Fishing Wier (on the west bank of the Potomac River), and Fort Evans (also located
off Edwards Ferry Road).
Efforts should be made to document and protect these resources before they are destroyed
by encroaching development (in the case of the Edwards Ferry Road Infantry Entrench33

ments), or natural decay (in the case of the Native American Fishing Wier). These resources
can also be highlighted as sights of interest for those visiting Leesburg or using the trail
system proposed in Figure 6.
The town should take steps to consolidate responsibility for stewardship of cultural and historic sites under a single public department. This designated entity would work in conjunction with private owners and interested partners to conserve and interpret these historic
resources.
6.

Active Recreation Sites

As concluded in Chapter 11, Section G, Analysis of Demographics and Recreational Need,
Leesburg is in great need of a number of new active recreation facilities/ballfields. While
all quadrants of town are in need of additional neighborhood parks and ballfields, the
northeast and southwest quadrants appear to have the greatest need for these facilities.
The northeast quadrant has the largest population, while the southwest quadrant has the
lowest number of existing active recreation facilities.
Figure 8 illustrates the location of proposed active recreation sites, keeping in mind that
active recreation sites are needed both in-town and further out in the Urban Growth Area.
One of these sites, the county-owned Shellhorn Property, is already designated for development (for recreation, among other uses), as described in Chapter 11, Section F. This site
is tentatively programmed for four adult softball fields (soccer and baseball) and 13 youth
fields (six soccer/football and seven baseball/softball). The facility will also include a large
passive recreation park. Therefore, development of the Shellhorn Property enables Loudoun County to relieve much of the need for soccer and baseball/softball fields in Leesburg.
It will be large enough to serve as a regional park, much as Ida Lee Park does. Moreover, the
Shellhorn Property is located outside of town where it can easily serve the expanding population of the Urban Growth Area, particularly the rapidly developing southwest quadrant.
Another recommended active recreation site is also in the southwest quadrant, right outside the town boundary: the Lutheran Church/Woodlea Park site. This site could serve as a
neighborhood park for the area, helping to meet the active recreation demand of Woodlea
Manor, Greenway Farm, and other developments in the area.
Because much of Leesburg’s population is still located close to the center of town (especially within the northwest quadrant), it would be desirable to add several more neighborhood parks that have active recreational facilities. This is especially true because these
sites would be in easy walking or biking access for much of the town. Included in these
proposed neighborhood sites is the “Pennington Lot”, a county-owned parking lot (several
acres in size) on North Street across from Rotary Park. This site is currently being used as
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remote and motorpool parking and, if it ever became available, would make an excellent
site for additional playing fields for the town. The same is true for the “Izaak Walton Annex,”
a large plot of land located to the east of the existing Olde Izaak Walton Park. A portion of it
could also be used for “in town” active recreation facilities. In addition, Brandon Park, which
is currently underutilized, could accommodate playing fields.
Lastly, it is very important that developers be held accountable for providing public open
space and recreational facilities in new developments, especially large ones. One opportunity to do this is on the “Leesburg South” property located between Route 15 and Route
621, south of the Route 15 Bypass. This large tract of undeveloped open space is one of
the last of its kind south of town, and a large housing subdivision is in the process of being
planned for the area. Because development of this parcel would mean the disappearance of
one of Leesburg’s last great open spaces, and because the hundreds of homes that would
be built would greatly add to the burden of existing parks and recreation areas, the town
should work with the developer of this property to provide significant public open space
and amenities. These public facilities could be in the form of trail linkages (such as the section of the proposed Town Loop Trail that would traverse this land), playgrounds, playing
fields, or even a passive green space, or “commons” that is open to the public.
7. Gateway/Streetscape Improvements
Figure 4, the Concept Plan, identifies the most prominent entranceways/corridors into Leesburg, Route 7 and Route 15, that are in need of enhancement. Although these are road corridors, they can also be thought of as public open spaces. They are not public spaces that
are used for enjoyment or recreation, but they are some of the most widely used and seen
open areas in the town. As such, they are extemely important to the character of Leesburg,
and are often the first or only view that visitors get of the town. Likewise, these corridors are
heavily used by residents, and should reflect the image that residents have of their town.
While areas along Route 15 and Route 7, in the middle of town, reinforce the rural and historic flavor of Leesburg, there are areas outside the historic district that are in the greatest
need of attention - particularly the southeastern entrance into town along Route 7. Efforts
should be made to enhance the appearance of these gateways through additional street
tree plantings, median plantings, sidewalk construction, coordinated site furnishings (such
as benches, signs, and trash receptacles) and, when possible, the undergrounding of overhead utility lines. Further improvements might include design guidelines for new construction on these corridors, and incentives for existing commercial property owners to upgrade
and coordinate the appearance of their businesses. The key is recognizing that, while these
areas outside of town do bear a considerable amount of automobile and truck traffic on a
daily basis, improvements can allow the town to project a more positive and appropriate
image for Leesburg.
8. Recreation Program Expansion
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With the completion of the current expansion of Ida Lee Park Recreation Center from its
original 38,500 square feet to more than 71,000 square feet, the facility should be capable
of accommodating the indoor recreation needs of the town’s residents for the next two
decades. However, given growth pressures both within Leesburg and in the surrounding
areas of Loudoun County, additional recreation facilities will be needed to accommodate
this significant population increase.
Under this scenario, the Department of Parks and Recreation has anticipated the need for a
second, 30,000 square foot addition to the Ida Lee Recreation Center, resulting in a facility
of over 100,000 square feet. This facility would include a second indoor swimming pool,
comparable in size to the existing pool (i.e., 25 yards x 25 meters), and a smaller outdoor
pool (possibly with a retractable “bubble” cover for year-round use).
In addition, the Town currently has plans to improve the building at Olde Izaak Walton Park,
enhancing its ability to provide classrooms and social gathering spaces for the Leesburg
community.
D. Summary of Proposed Plan Actions
As described above, the 20-Year Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Master Plan outlines a
multi-action strategy for providing and protecting these amenities. This strategy is summarized below.
1.	Develop innovative opportunities for creating additional open space
The town needs to be alert to potential open space opportunities, and prepared to act
when these occur. Open space opportunities include those land parcels that meet one or
more of the following criteria:

·
·
·
·
·
·

Parcels that are located in areas of Leesburg identified as being deficient in open space
amenities, such as the northeast quadrant, the southwest quadrant, and the area
within and adjacent to the downtown.
Parcels that will link/connect to existing or planned parks and trails, as well as to protected lands along the Potomac River.
Parcels that contain important historic and cultural artifacts.
Parcels that contain sensitive habitats or other critical environmental resources.
Parcels that offer opportunities to expand existing open space areas (e.g., Olde Izaak
Walton “Annex”).
Opportunities to maximize use of existing parks through renovation or expansion of
facilities at these sites.
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·

Parcels that contain land that is topographically and locationally suitable for active
recreation facilities.

2.	Expand the town’s existing trail network to encourage pedestrian and bicycle circulation throughout the town and its urban growth area

·
·
·
3.

·
·
·
·
·
4.

·
·
·
·

Implement the Trails Plan described in 1993, and included in the 1997 Town Plan, to the
maximum extent possible.
Create additional greenway/trail linkages along Goose Creek, Cattail Branch, Tuscarora
Creek, and the north and south branches of Sycolin Creek.
Develop new trail connections, including a connection between the South King Street
and North King Street Trails; a Freedom Park Trail; a Sycolin Road Trail; and a Route 15
Trail to areas south of town.
Protect and connect the town’s extensive greenway corridors
Create an interconnected system of greenway trails.
Link these trails to the proposed hiking/biking trail network to the maximum extent
possible.
Secure land parcels within greenway corridors in order to provide continuous linear
greenway access for public use.
Focus first on the Potomac River Greenway, with second priority given to the Tuscarora
Creek Greenway.
Additional greenway corridors should include: Cattail Branch, Goose Creek, and both
branches of Sycolin Creek.
Protect Leesburg’s streams and creeks
Apply scenic easements to prevent development of key streamside parcels.
Acquire strategic riverside and streamside properties.
Enforce the County’s mandatory 50-foot streamside setback buffer.
Along both sides of Goose Creek, enforce the 300-foot setback buffer required for all
designated State Scenic Rivers.

5.	Identify and protect important cultural and historic sites in Leesburg
Sites in need of immediate protection include:

·

Civil War Artillery Fortifications near Route 7 at Goose Creek
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·
·
·
·
·
·

Goose Creek Truss Bridge
Old Stone Bridge (on Goose Creek)
Carradoc Hall and the Stone Harper House (both on Route 7)
Civil War Infantry Entrenchments (Edwards Ferry Road)
Native American Weir (west bank of the Potomac River)
Fort Evans (off Edwards Ferry Road)

6.	Ensure a balanced and adequate distribution of active recreation facilities within all
quadrants of Leesburg

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Additional active recreation facilities are needed particularly within the southwest and
northeast town quadrants, and in the area close to the town center.
Active recreation sites might include: the Lutheran Church/Woodlea Park site, the Pennington lot, the Izaak Walton Annex, and Brandon Park.
The town should work closely with Loudoun County to maximize the town’s active recreational use of the Shellhorn site, and to identify additional sites for active recreation
within both the town limits and in the urban growth area.
The town should plan to replace the temporary practice fields located between Freedom Park and Heritage High School, as this seven-acre area is designated for future
construction of Battlecreek Parkway, and these fields will be removed.
The town should examine the possibility of using the stormwater management area off
Greenway Drive as a soccer field. The area is sized for a soccer field, as long as parking
can be safely accommodated/provided.
Where possible, fields should be designed to accommodate multiple activities so they
can be used flexibly throughout the year.
The town should work more stringently with developers to ensure provision of useable
public recreation areas in new subdivisions (e.g., the Leesburg South development)
and large commercial developments.
Stronger partnerships should be developed between the Town’s Parks and Recreation
Department and the Loudoun County Department of Parks, Recreation, and Community Services, as well as with both the NVRPA and the National Recreation and Parks
Association. These partnerships would help encourage cooperation between agencies,
and a better park system for citizens of Leesburg and Loudoun County.
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8.	Expand recreation center facilities and programs only as needed to accommodate major
growth that may occur with the annexation of the urban growth area

·

Given the anticipated growth of the Town and the area surrounding it, it will become
necessary to expand Ida Lee Recreation Center by approximately 30,000 square feet to
accommodate a second indoor pool, a smaller outdoor pool (possibly with an all-weather
retractable “bubble” cover, and other related program facilities.
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IMPLEMENTATION
STRATEGIES

implementation
strategies

A.	GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTING PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
It is essential to define a set of implementation guidelines in order to establish a realistic
framework from which to carrying out the plan recommendations described in the preceding chapter. Those specific guidelines are discussed below, followed by the regulatory tools
that are typically used to allow jurisdictions to create and preserve open space.
1. Recommended Guidelines for Creating and Preserving Open Space in the Town of Leesburg

·

Working with the town’s business community and key individuals, establish a Leesburg
Open Space Conservancy, to provide stewardship, accept financial and property donations, and support park expansion and renovation needs. This would be a non-profit
[501(c)(3)] entity similar to the “Friends of Leesburg Open Space” organization discussed in section IV.B. below.

·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

On the public sector side, establish an Open Space Action Team, comprised of representatives from Parks and Recreation, Public Works, Planning, and the Town Manager’s
office to identify open space opportunities as they arise, coordinate town responses to
such opportunities, and initiate actions for land disposition.
Evaluate existing requirements for open space in new developments and make amendments, as needed, to ensure that the new project will provide sufficient, usable public
open space.
Establish a program to identify underutilized or vacant lands, and to convert these into
public open space areas.
Establish an ongoing Open Space Fund to set aside money for acquisition of strategic
site for open space use as opportunities arise.
Work on a site by site basis with private property owners to seek easements for trail
development and expansion.
Coordinate with Loudoun County in order to maximize county-town trail linkages/networks.
Seek Federal funding for new trail development (see Section IV.B. below).
Define specific plans and strategies for all stream valleys throughout the town. This
may include parcel acquisition, stream bank protection/restoration, alternative solutions for stream bank channelization in order to create more natural stream valleys,
and opportunities for environmental education. Target both Federal agencies (e.g.,
the Army Corps of Engineers and EPA) and State agencies as funding sources for these
revitalization/restoration efforts (see Section IV.B).
Establish ongoing coordination with Loudoun County to define and implement a
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county-wide stream valley protection program.

·

·
·

Task the Open Space Action Team, in coordination with the Virginia Department of
Transportation, with responsibility for creating and implementing a comprehensive
gateway/streetscape improvement program for the town. This would include the
establishment of design guidelines for signage, sidewalk construction, lighting, trees,
landscaping, and street furnishings.
Establish an active campaign to involve local community organizations in protecting
existing trees, and planting new trees within each neighborhood.
Research the possibility of establishing a Tree Cover Overlay District to protect areas of
the town that are heavily wooded.

2. Regulatory Tools for Creating and Preserving Open Space
Jurisdictions throughout the United States have used a variety of regulatory techniques
either to provide incentives for the provision and protection of open space opportunities,
or as a means for acquiring additional open space areas. These tools are listed and defined
below.
Level of Service Standards
Level of service standards specify the public facilities needed for new residential developments in an effort to determine if those facilities are adequate to support a proposed rezoning. This tool can help ensure that there are adequate schools, roads, libraries, parks, public
transit, water, and sewer systems in a locality.
Conditional Use Permitting
Assesses and mitigates potential adverse effects of a zoned land use on the provision of
open space and other elements (once land has been zoned for a specific use). Technique allows localities to conduct a review on a case by case basis and place specific restrictions on
a zoned land use. It can also be applied at the time of development.
Conditional Zoning (Proffers)
Requires property owners to accept certain restrictions and/or make contributions in
exchange for a rezoning by the local government. Proffers can help mitigate the impact of
development and win community support for a project, and can be used to improve roads,
parks, and recreation areas. They can also be used to limit adverse environmental effects
and improve the appearance of developments.
Cash Proffers
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A voluntary offer of money, submitted as part of a rezoning application to offset the impact
of a particular development. Cash proffers help to mitigate the impacts of new development by providing funding sources for new roads, schools, parks and other public facilities
required to serve proposed developments.
Land Use and Utility Coordination
In order to better coordinate land use decisions and development in a locality, public water,
or public water and sewer, is required for development approval in designated “planned
growth areas”. This can help development in a locality occur in an orderly, and desired,
pattern adjacent to existing developed areas in order to maximize potential preservation
of open space. For the Town of Leesburg, this strategy might be most applicable within the
Urban Growth Area.
Impact Fees
A charge or assessment imposed against new development in order to generate revenue to
fund or recover the costs of public facility requirements necessitated by the development.
These fees, therefore, help to place the infrastructure costs of growth onto new developments.
Targeted Development Areas
Local governments, using their own criteria, designate specific areas of land for development and growth, thus preserving other areas as open space. Areas are then designated
in comprehensive plan and zoning ordinances. The Town of Leesburg, for example, might
consider adding zoning categories that allow for/encourage the provision of larger and
more meaningful parcels of open space in new developments, such as the category of
“cluster residential” zoning.
Master Plans for Development Areas
This category encourages the implementation of individual master plans for areas designated by localities as “development areas.” Localities can then use these master plans as the
basis for use/density ordinance changes, public facility issues, and funding.
Conservation, Open Space, and Scenic Easements
A legal agreement between a landowner and a land trust/government agency that limits or
prohibits the development of a property to protect its conservation value. Easements can
be used to preserve open spaces, historic properties, watershed areas, forests, and farmland. The landowner can also see substantial benefits in the form of reduced real estate and
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inheritance taxes.
Purchase of Development Rights
Allows a local government to purchase development rights that are then dedicated as easements for conservation, open space, or agriculture. Like easements, purchase of development rights allows localities to protect environmental, historic, and scenic lands without
actually having to pay for fee simple ownership of the properties.
Land Use Assessment and Taxation Programs
Program uses discounts in property tax assessments to promote and preserve agricultural
and forestal land uses, as well as open space. Besides the benefits of preserving natural
resources, water supplies, scenic vistas, and open spaces, the program affords benefits for
property owners in the form of reduced property tax assessments.
Design Guidelines
A set of voluntary or mandatory standards designed to control the function and appearance of urban, suburban, and rural areas. Guidelines can cover everything from streets,
sidewalks, plantings, facades, and signs all the way up to stringent guidelines that dictate
building design, color, as well as open space and park provisions.
B. Operational and Funding Recommendations
This section discusses options for funding ongoing operations and programs outside of the
traditional, and important, annual appropriation. It looks at revenue generation, as well as
ways to offset operating costs.
1. Fees and Charges
One of the first places to look for opportunities to increase revenues is the schedule of fees
and charges for departmental facilities and programs. Often times, these charges are set
with a strong public access focus. The Department of Parks and Recreation in Leesburg
bases its schedule of fees and charges on a combination of community access, cost and
market factors. Economic Research Associates believes that this approach is the correct
approach for a public recreation provider. Therefore, although an assessment of individual
fees has not been undertaken, it appears that the opportunities of enhancing revenues
through higher fees, would not be substantial given that current fee levels already balance
access, cost and market considerations.
2. Program Revenues
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According to the FY 2001 budget, the Department of Parks and Recreation is expected to
generate some $443,000 in revenue from programs and special events (given reporting
details, aquatic program revenues may not be included in this total). This level of program
revenues equals 12 percent of the total. In comparison to other departments that place
strong emphasis on program revenues (The Town of Herndon generates some 60 percent
of its budget through programs and special events), it would appear that Leesburg Parks
and Recreation Department does have an opportunity to increase the contribution from
this revenue source. This potential will be expanded when the expansion of the recreation
center at Ida Lee Park has been completed.
3. Revenue Facilities
In parks and recreation departments across the county, increasing emphasis is being given
to the development of revenue-generating facilities. For municipal systems, typical facilities might include golf courses, field complexes, water parks and skating rinks. Regional
and state parks can feature campgrounds, lodges, marinas and so forth. Leesburg Parks
and Recreation already generates substantial revenues from its recreation center and the
innovative, Catoctin Skate Park.
Based on initial market reconnaissance, the near term opportunities for new revenue facilities appear to be limited. The Ashburn Ice House has pre-empted the skating rink market,
and the Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority has developed camping and cabin facilities. Golf courses in the county (existing and planned) are in an over-supply situation at this
time. However, opportunities to reuse and expand the user population for existing golf
courses (e.g., to convert a currently private course to one owned by and serving the public)
may provide a source of revenue generation for the town if the location and quality of the
facility were optimal.
One opportunity that was identified by Parks and Recreation staff is an aquatic park, similar
the Water Mine, which is operated by the Fairfax County Park Authority at Lake Fairfax. This
facility is approximately 13 miles from Leesburg, and it draws some 130,000 visitors, in spite
of severe capacity limitations. The Water Mine also generates over $1.1 million in gross
revenues, and a substantial operating profit. Part of the Water Mines success is the strength
of its market. Lake Fairfax has some 127,000 people living within five miles, and 427,000
people within 10 miles. In comparison, there are some 36,000 people within a five-mile
radius of the Leesburg Courthouse, and 63,000 within 10 miles. These differences in market
size do not mean that an aquatic park is a poor idea. Rather, the numbers mean that the
expectations, compared to the Water Mine, would need to be reduced. In any event, an
aquatic facility such as the Water Mine, is going to provide better operating economics than
any conventional pool by supporting higher admissions fees and greater repeat visitation,
as well as extending the market draw for the facility, and should be considered in this context as a longer term opportunity.
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c. Other Funding and Volunteer Programs
This section presents examples of direct and in-kind funding sources that have been used
successfully in park systems elsewhere and which warrant further consideration for Leesburg Parks and Recreation. It should be noted that these programs require work to initiate
and maintain. In cases involving outside fundraising, the chances of success will be maximized through creation of an organization to receive funds that is outside Town government per se.
1. Adopt-A-Park
A private group, such as a business, neighborhood group, or garden club, could adopt a
park or an area within a park, taking responsibility for certain aspects of the park or park
element’s operation. Working with the Department, the group(s) could undertake activities
such as planning, financing, planting, maintaining, etc. In order to be successful, experience in other jurisdictions has shown that some sort of formal agreement stipulating
performance expectations is important. Experience has also shown that is can be advantageous to “prime the pump” by providing Adopt-A-Park groups with some seed money on
a matching basis. Lastly, regular oversight and communications are needed to ensure that
the arrangement is working for both parks and the working group.
2. Corporate/Institutional Grants
Corporations and foundations can provide parks with a source of both capital and operational funds for projects that satisfy their criteria for charitable donations. These criteria
typically involve subjects as education, the environment, historic preservation, and youth
and disadvantaged populations. Success in tapping corporate and institutional funding involves understanding the donor’s requirements and needs, and tailoring a responsive proposal that links these requirements and needs to a specific project or program. Competition
for corporate and institutional support is fierce; thus specific experience and skills sets are
important. The retention of a development manager or consultant would be appropriate.
Separation of the recipient from government through establishment of a “friends group”
parks foundation and/or trust to receive the donations is also important.
3. Corporate Sponsorships and Advertising
Corporate sponsorship and advertising involve funds paid to a parks agency in return for
establishing a linkage between the corporation (or in some cases, institution) and park
users. This linkage can be achieved through identification of the corporation as an underwriter of an event, such as a concert. Placement of advertising materials in event brochures
or advertising on scoreboards are examples. The same linkage and corporate exposure
can be achieved through designation of corporate products as the “official” products of
Leesburg Parks and Recreation. Examples could range from exclusive “pour rights” for a soft
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drink company to exclusive “suntan location” for aquatic facilities. Ultimately, the value of
corporate sponsorship or advertising is a function of exposure, or number of people who
will receive the message. For Leesburg, although the town’s population is relatively small,
use of facilities and programs is high, giving a meaningful level of potential in this area.
4. Corporate Naming Rights
The concept of corporate naming rights is similar to corporate sponsorship and advertising,
except that, in this case, a corporation pays a fee for the right to affix the company’s name
and logo to a specific park element, such as a building or pool. The level of payment would
be tied to the amount of direct and indirect exposure. The agreement typically covers an
extended period of time, which might range from 5 to 10 years. Corporate naming rights
have gained the greatest recognition in association with stadiums and arenas; however, this
tool is gaining greater use in the parks and recreation field. Based on the size of the market,
as well as qualitative factors tied to Leesburg, the potential for income through naming
rights would appear limited, however, they do exist. Opportunities for Leesburg could
include the recreation center, the new soccer and lacrosse complex, the Catoctin Skate Park,
and any new facilities developed through implementation of this plan.
5. Friends Groups
A Friends Group is often established when people have a vested interest in the facilities,
programs and/or maintenance of a park or parks system. Typically such a group is established as a 501(c)(3) not-for profit organization, which enables it to engage in extensive
fundraising efforts. The scope of activities of a typical friends group can vary considerably.
Some groups limit their activities to fundraising, while other groups become integral parts
of park operations, working side-by-side with management and staff. In this later mode,
friends groups may be responsible for certain aspects of a park, such as concessions,
programming, or operation of a specific facility. The successful involvement of a Friends
Group was seen with the Friends of Ida Lee Park. Now, this idea should be revitalized and
expanded to cover the entirety of the system.
6. Volunteer Programs
Volunteer programs have been used successfully to reduce budgetary requirements, enhance parks system operations, and generate a base of support for private contributions.
Specific examples of volunteer applications include docent living history activities, security,
gardening and landscaping, event registrations, and so forth.
The key to successful volunteer programs is the management and administration of the
program. Attention must be paid to volunteer recruitment and training, establishment of
responsibilities and guidelines, monitoring performance and giving feedback, and recognizing performance. It is not unusual to see a full-time volunteer in charge of volunteer
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activities in the more successful programs.
For the Leesburg Department of Parks and Recreation, the potential benefits of a good
volunteer program are substantial. Based on the experience of other programs, Leesburg
could expect to generate some 10,000 to 15,000 volunteer hours, or the equivalent of some
five to eight full-time employees.
d. CAPITAL FUNDING
1. Donations and Grants
Donations and grants are a multi-faceted source of capital funding support, with funds
potentially available through a great variety of private, not-for profit and public sources,
as well as individuals. It should be noted that the competition for donations and grants is
extremely high, so the importance of a properly focused/prepared/documented appeal
and application cannot be overstated.
Two aspects of individual private and not-for profit donations and grants deserve mention.
First, donors and grantors are typically far more willing to make contributions if there is an
organization mechanism that enables them to provide funds other than “to the government.” Many people and institutions are reluctant to make direct donations and grants for a
variety of reasons. This is one reason that a “Friends Group” or Parks Foundation may make
sense. Second, donors and grantors like to support specific projects with confidence that
they will not be called on again for the same activity, and that the activity can be sustained.
A business plan is, therefore, usually an important part of the application package.
2. Public Sector Grants
Listed below are some of the grants that could be available to the Town of Leesburg, to
support the acquisition of open space, development of facilities and/or the development
of recreation programs. It should be noted that funding of individual grants is not assured,
and the amounts available in any given year can vary.
Grants From/Through Federal Agencies

·
·
·

ISTEA/TEA21. Department of Transportation funding program administered by the
state. Supports transportation related projects and favors multi –modal/ multi –user
projects. Has been used to support trail development and scenic highways.
Recreational Trails Program. A subset of ISTEA/TEA21 administered by the Virginia DCR.
Can be directed to individuals, organizations and agencies that support DCR guidelines. Favors innovative trail development and trail sharing between compatible users.
Land and Water Conservation Fund. Administered through the Virginia Outdoor Foundation. This grant is available for the acquisition and development of outdoor recre48

ation areas and facilities. It is available to municipalities, and requires a 50/50 match.

·
·

·
·

Urban Park and Recreation Recovery Program (UPARR). Grants to local governments to
improve recreation areas and facilities in urban areas (loosely defined).
Community Development Block Grants. Administered by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. Focus is providing “suitable living conditions” for low and
moderate-income families. Can be used for the development of recreational facilities
and open space.
Urban and Community Forestry Grants. Administered by the U.S. Forest Service of the
Department of Agriculture. Promotes improvements to urban areas and communities
through the provision of forestry resources.
Other Grants. Outside the normal parks and recreation sphere, there are other grant
programs administered by social service agencies that are intended to improve the
quality of life for residents of low and moderate-income areas. Representative program
areas include substance abuse education and recreational opportunities for at-risk
youth, and programs and services for seniors. Grant funds can be used to support
program activities administered by parks and recreation.

Grants From/Through State Agencies

·
·

·

·
·

Virginia Recreation Trails Fund. Virginia DCR Program for administering federal Recreational Trails Program described above. Provides an 80/20 match.
Virginia Land Conservation Foundation. Agency within DCR which administers matching funds, grant program for the acquisition of open space and acquisition of conservation easements associated with 1.) Open Space and Parks, 2.) Natural Area Protection,
3.) Historic Area Preservation and 4.) Farmland and Forest Preservation. Available to
land trusts and local governments. Currently, this program is not being funded by
the Virginia legislature. When the program was active, grants ranged from $30,000 to
$300,000.
Virginia Outdoor Foundation. Also an agency within DCR. Primary mission is to facilitate the donation of open space easements, working with land trusts and not-for-profit
groups. Provides grants through the Open Space Lands Preservation Trust Fund to help
cover legal and other transaction costs. VOF holds title to some open space properties
and one historic property, which were presented as gifts to the Commonwealth. VOF
also provides matching grants for the federal LWCF program described above.
Urban and Community Forestry Assistance Grants. Virginia Department of Forestry
programs for administering federal program funds under program with like name.
Provides a 50/50 match.
Historic Preservation Project Grants. Administered by the Department of Historic Re49

sources. Provides matching grants for the rehabilitation of historic properties.

·

Transportation Enhancement Grants. Administered by the Virginia Department of
Transportation. Supports acquisition of scenic and historic easements.

e. DEDICATED FUNDING
There are several examples of dedicated funding for open space land acquisition that warrant mention, although all may not apply to Leesburg given funding capabilities permitted/
not permitted by Virginia statutes.

·

·

·

Fairfax County Park Authority Land Trust. A dedicated fund into which residents and
community interests can make voluntary donations intended for the purposes of land
acquisition. This fund has received limited promotional support, so consequently, its
success has been limited. As of June 2001, the trust fund had received $130,000 in
donations.
Fairfax City Open Space Conservation Fund. This is also a dedicated fund for land acquisition employed by the City of Fairfax. It provides for an increase in the local property tax rate on residential and commercial properties of up to $.05, with a five-year term.
Approval was provided through a public referendum. For the current year, the special
assessment has been set at $.03, and it is anticipated that receipts for the year will total
some $1.0 million.
Small Tax Districts. This funding source has been used in Fairfax County to fund the
McLean and Reston Community Centers. The authorizing legislation is actually tied to
the creation of special, small area sanitary districts, but the county attorney has applied
the enabling legislation in a manner that has helped fund the development and ongoing operations of these community facilities. The applicability of this funding technique to a “town” under Virginia statutes will require further research.

f. OPERATIONS AND FUNDING: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Department of Parks and Recreation has been doing an excellent job of meeting the
growing needs of the Leesburg Community. These needs and the success of the department in meeting them has been recognized by the Town through increased financial support and by the community through increased involvement and participation.
The continued growth in the Town’s population, continuous changes in recreation participation patterns and preferences, and the growing urgency of acquiring additional land for
recreation and open space have been addressed with the development of this comprehensive master plan. Implementation of the plan is going to require a level of resource commitment beyond that which is currently in place for parks and recreation. Thus, in order to
successfully implement the plan, the Town will need to diversify the sources of funding that
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can be directed to operations, land acquisition and capital improvements.
As demonstrated in this report, there are approaches to funding and funding sources
available that have not been tapped by Leesburg Parks and Recreation. If they are to be
accessed, the department will have to develop the resources to do so. For example, new
fee programs will require staff to develop, market and present; viable friends programs and
volunteer programs both need to be cultivated and nurtured; successful grants and other
“development” activities require time, attention and special skills. The common denominator is additional staff resources to make things happen. To repeat an oft-used saying, “you
have to spend a buck, to make a buck.”
The Town of Leesburg Department of Parks and Recreation has many opportunities to expand and diversify funding for operations and capital projects. It must now focus on taking
advantage of them.
G. Plan Priorities
After summarizing the actions set forth in the Master Plan, as was done in Section D of the
previous Master Plan chapter, it is important to prioritize these actions. By prioritizing the
strategies, the Department of Parks and Recreation can act immediately upon those actions
that are most important for the preservation of finite open spaces and recreational lands,
and can form a financial strategy for accommplishing these goals. Below are the top priorities for carrying out the Master Plan. These are not numbered, nor are they listed in order of
significance, since all of these actions are considered to be top priorities for the Town.

·	Set aside funding to acquire open space for new park sites in the southwest quadrant,
northeast quadrant, and the downtown area (see Figure 4 for opportunity sites). Also,
strategize ways to acquire additional sites for active recreation.

·	Substantially implement the Trails Plan described in 1993 (and included in the 1997
Town Plan), and expand the plan to include new trails and connections (as described in
Figure 6) that are compatible with neighborhood concerns.

·
·
·

Create “greenway” trail linkages along rivers and streams, starting first with the Potomac River, Tuscarora Creek, and Town Branch.
Acquire land and/or easements to connect existing and planned parks along the Potomac River, and to connect these open spaces to Ida Lee Park.
Acquire strategic properties and easements along rivers and streams in order to protect
wildlife habitat, water quality, and visual character.

·	Work proactively with developers to ensure the provision of usable public recreation
areas and open spaces in new subdivisions (i.e., in the “Leesburg South” development).

·	Identify and protect important cultural and historic sites in Leesburg that are currently
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unprotected.

·	Expand Ida Lee Park Recreation Center to include a second indoor pool, and possibly
an outdoor pool, when demand indicates the need to do so.

·	Implement entrance and corridor improvements along Routes 15 and 7, and establish
design guidelines for street trees, medians, sidewalks, signs, furniture, and lighting
along these corridors.
H. General Cost Estimates
In order to help implement the priority actions outlined above, general cost estimates are
given below. In some cases, more detailed information is needed before specific action can
be taken, and an estimate for further master planning/implementation study is given. In
other cases, construction/engineering studies have already been performed, and estimates
for actual construction costs are given.
a. Set aside funding to acquire open space for new park sites in the northeast quadrant,
southwest quadrant, and the downtown area (see Figure 4 for opportunity sites). Also,
strategize ways to acquire additional sites for active recreation. See Priority Action “d”
below for estimate.
b. Implement the Trails Plan described in 1993 (and included in the 1997 Town Plan), and
expand the plan to include new trails and connections, as described in Figure 6. To
date, costs given in Capital Improvement Program to complete the Catoctin Circle Trail,
the South Harrison Street Trail, the South King Street Trail, and the Veterans Park at Ball’s
Bluff Trails: $1,600,000. For all other trails, costs can vary from between $100 to $200
per linear foot, depending on materials, grading, and individual contractors.
c. Create “greenway” trail linkages along rivers and streams, starting first with the Potomac
River, Tuscarora Creek, and Town Branch. Estimated cost for completing a master plan/
implementation plan for accomplishing this: $60,000.
d. Acquire land and/or easements to connect existing and planned parks along the
Potomac River, and to connect these open spaces to Ida Lee Park. Estimated cost of
acquiring land: $23,000 per acre (based on the price of the Town’s most recent land
purchase: Veterans Park at Ball’s Bluff ). However, land prices will vary greatly depending
on location and condition; this cost estimate is intended to be only a rough valuation.
The Town may also acquire open space in the future through gifts and donations.
e. Acquire strategic properties and easements along rivers and streams in order to protect
wildlife habitat, water quality, and visual character. See Priority Action “d” for estimate.
f. Work proactively with developers to ensure the provision of usable public recreation
areas and open spaces in new subdivisions (i.e., in the “Leesburg South” development).
Estimated cost to hire a consultant to develop open space guidelines/regulations for
new development: $30,000.
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i. Implement entrance and corridor improvements along Routes 15 and 7, and establish
design guidelines for street trees, medians, sidewalks, signs, furniture, and lighting along
these corridors. Estimated cost to hire a consultant to develop design guidelines for major roadways and entrance corridors: $50,000.
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Background
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Objectives
The Department of Parks and Recreation in Leesburg, Virginia is currently involved in the complex process of formulating a
Comprehensive 20-year Parks, Recreation, Open Space, Trails, and Greenway Master Plan for the Town. As part of this
process, the Town has requested that community members have every possible opportunity to provide input regarding their
needs and current perceptions/experiences with open space areas in Leesburg. One manner by which they were given the
opportunity to participate in decisions being made took the form of a survey administered by WB&A Market Research. This
research addressed areas of inquiry such as the following:
•

To what extent are Leesburg residents currently using the Town’s open space areas?

•

What parks need the most attention and why?

•

How does convenience factor in?

•

What types of “active” uses is the Town missing, or what needs to be increased?

•

What types of “passive” uses is the Town missing, or what needs to be increased?

•

How should the Balls Bluff site be developed?

WB&A Market Research
2191 Defense Highway, Suite 401 • Crofton, MD 21114 • (410) 721-0500
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Methodology
In total, 4,000 mail surveys were sent to residents – 1,000 in each of the four quadrants identified below – on or about January 10,
2001. Completed surveys were accepted through February 5, 2001. In total, 649 valid surveys were received, for an overall
response rate of 16%.

Quadrant
Total

Northeast

Northwest

Southeast

Southwest

4,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

Total valid surveys received

649

238

82

105

224

Response rate

16%

24%

8%

11%

22%

Total surveys mailed

NOTE: The data were weighted by the actual distribution of households in each of the quadrants above to ensure that a particular
area was not being over-represented in the analysis of total respondents.
Sampling Error
Because, in research, the entire population is typically not interviewed, but rather a sample of that population is surveyed, the data
are subject to sampling error. The maximum sampling error of the data for a total sample of 649 is ± 3.8 percentage points at the
95% confidence level; maximum sampling error for a subsample of 300 respondents is ± 5.7 percentage points. However,
depending on the data being examined, the sampling error may be smaller. Sampling errors are shown below for various
percentages:

50%

40%
or
60%

30%
or
70%

20%
or
80%

10%
or
90%

1%
or
99%

Total respondents (n = 649)

±3.8

±3.8

±3.5

±3.1

±2.3

±0.8

Subsample of those answering (n = 300)

±5.7

±5.5

±5.2

±4.5

±3.4

±1.1

If the data being examined are around:
Then the standard error, in percentage points is:

For example, if a study question yielded a percentage of 20% among total respondents, then we can be sure 95 out of 100 times
that the true percentage would lie between 16.9% and 23.1% (20% + 3.1 percentage points).
WB&A Market Research
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Notes on Reading Report
In some cases, percentages may not add up to 100%. This can be explained by one of the following reasons:
•

Rounding -- percentages are reported to the whole number and sometimes this rounding causes the total of all
reported numbers to add to slightly more than or less than 100%

•

Multiple responses accepted -- for questions where more than one response is allowed, the sum of all answers may
add to far more than 100%

•

Top mentions only -- for open-ended questions, only the top answers are typically reported which sometimes results
in the sum of shown answers adding to far less than 100%

Throughout this report, certain tables contain what are referred to as “nets.” Nets are the percentages of respondents who
share similar characteristics. For example, a net might represent the percentage of respondents who make a similar suggestion
(e.g., trails). On questions which allow multiple responses, the net will generally be a smaller percentage than the sum of the
comments included in the net. This is because the net represents the proportion of respondents who made any of the included
comments, not the proportion of responses.

Further detail of the data can be found in the Cross-Tabulations (bound under separate cover).

WB&A Market Research
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Executive Summary
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Key Findings
•

Overall, Leesburg residents are highly satisfied with the open space areas currently available in the community.
–

•

Still, about one-fourth of those surveyed are either not too or not at all satisfied.

The issue of satisfaction with open space was also addressed in terms of a variety of attributes. From this
perspective, residents were most satisfied with safety and the maintenance of Leesburg’s open space areas,
followed by convenience.
–

•

The variety of open space options and opportunities for things to do, however, are not rated as well.

Satisfaction with the open space areas is important because it directly impacts residents’ overall satisfaction with
living in Leesburg (according to three-fourths of those surveyed).

•

General feedback regarding open space uses that are missing from Leesburg includes trails and sports
fields/courts among the top suggestions given.

•

However, specific recommendations about what improvements could be made were varied. Top of this list were
more open space/wildlife preservation areas and more playgrounds.

•

Overwhelmingly, Ida Lee Park is the most commonly used park in Leesburg. Other parks used by a sizable
(though far fewer) portion of the community include Foxridge Park and Raflo Park.

•

Use, however, is not directly related to convenience. For example, the majority of residents surveyed say that the
Raflo and Tuscarora Creek parks, and Catoctin SkatePark are very or somewhat convenient, but fewer than onefourth are reportedly using these parks.
–

Meanwhile, more than one-half of the respondents say that Rotary Park and Carrvale Park are not
convenient to them.

WB&A Market Research
2191 Defense Highway, Suite 401 • Crofton, MD 21114 • (410) 721-0500
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Key Findings (continued)
•

Many residents were able to offer suggestions about specific active open space uses that are lacking or insufficient,
such as soccer, baseball and outdoor swimming (among the top mentions).

•

Specific top suggestions regarding passive open space uses that could be increased or improved included hiking
trails, natural conservation areas, picnic areas and playgrounds.

•

When asked for recommendations about how to use the Balls Bluff Park Site, the leading unprompted request was
for trails (either hiking, walking and/or biking). This was followed by picnic areas and sports fields/courts.

•

The community is generally very supportive of open space acquisitions for Leesburg. There are some concerns,
but these can be appeased by informing residents about the benefits/uses of the new spaces and the cost of these
acquisitions.

•

A separate question regarding community members’ satisfaction with annual Town events in Leesburg yielded very
positive results – that is, most are very satisfied with the July 4th Celebration, Flower & Garden Festival and
Holidays in Leesburg, and nearly everyone is at least somewhat satisfied with these events.

WB&A Market Research
2191 Defense Highway, Suite 401 • Crofton, MD 21114 • (410) 721-0500
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Detailed Findings
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Satisfaction with Current Open Space
Respondents were asked to rate their overall satisfaction with Leesburg’s current open space areas. They were asked whether
they felt very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, not too satisfied or not at all satisfied with these open space areas.
•

Overall, three out of four respondents (75%) felt satisfied with Leesburg’s current open space areas (very satisfied –
19%, and somewhat satisfied – 56%).
–

•

Residents who are from the Northwest part of Leesburg are particularly satisfied (85% very or somewhat
satisfied).

At the same time, about one out of four respondents (24%) did not feel satisfied with Leesburg’s current open space
areas (not at all satisfied – 8%, not too satisfied – 16%).

Respondents were also asked how satisfied they were with Leesburg’s current open space areas in terms of a variety of
attributes. Again, they were asked whether they felt very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, not too satisfied or not at all satisfied.
•

The vast majority of respondents were very or somewhat satisfied with safety (92%) and/or how the open space is
maintained (92%).
–

•

Not at all
satisfied
8%

Again, Northwest residents are generally more satisfied, especially with regard to offering things that people in
their house enjoy (89% very or somewhat satisfied), providing a wide variety of things to do (81% very or
somewhat satisfied), safety (58% very satisfied), and convenience (58% very satisfied).

Conversely, more than one-third of respondents were not satisfied with the variety of things to do in Leesburg’s open
space areas (33% not too or not at all satisfied).
Overall

Very
Satisfied
19%

Not too
satisfied
16%

Attribute Ratings
Safe

45%

Well maintained

43%

Offers things that household enjoy
Wide variety of things to do

Very satisfied
Base = Those answering
Q.2

7%
2%

Convenient

Somew hat
satisfied
57%

1%
47%
49%

40%

41%

22%
19%

Somewhat satisfied

Base = Those answering
Q.3
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6%

56%
48%

Not too satisfied

14%

6%

18%
27%

4%
6%

Not at all satisfied
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Impact of Open Space Areas on Satisfaction with Leesburg
Respondents were asked whether or not the amount and types of open space areas impacted their satisfaction with living in
Leesburg.
•

Overall, more than three out of four respondents (76%) said that it had a positive impact.

•

Conversely, only one out of ten respondents (9%) felt that the open space areas had a negative impact on their
satisfaction with living in Leesburg, while 15% of respondents were reportedly not impacted in any way.

Strong
negative
1%

Negative
8%

None
15%

Strong
positive
24%

Positive
52%

Base = Those answering
Q.11
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General Feedback
Respondents were asked to list what they felt was missing from what was currently offered in Leesburg in terms of parks, trails and
other open space uses.
•

Four out of ten respondents (40%) suggested that more trails were necessary in Leesburg parks.
–

•

The need for more trails is reportedly lowest in the Northwest (22%). In the Southwest, however, there is
greater need for trails – specifically those that would connect to each other and/or the neighborhoods (18%).

Also, more than one-fifth of respondents (21%) suggested that more sports fields or courts were necessary in Leesburg
parks.

When asked what kinds of improvements could be made to what is currently being offered in Leesburg parks, respondents
suggested a variety of possibilities on an unprompted basis.
•

The only suggestions made by more than one out of ten respondents were having more open space or wildlife
preservation areas (12%) and/or more playgrounds or better playground equipment (11%).

Improvements to Open Space Uses

Missing from Open Space Uses
unweighted n =

unweighted n =

(481)

(330)

40%

More open space/Wildlife preservation area

12%

Trails that connect/connect neighborhoods

12

More playgrounds/Better playground equipment

11

More walking trails/Trails

12

Better maintenance/Parks need better trash collection

7

Bike trails/Bike trails through the woods

11

Outdoor pool/Pool memberships

7

21

Better security/Police patrol

6

More hiking trails/Nature trails

6

Trails that connect/connect neighborhoods

6

More picnic areas, grills and tables

5

More biking trails/Bike lanes

5

More baseball parks/Lighted ball parks

5

Need park in our area

5

Net: Trails

Net: Sport fields/courts
Baseball fields/Lighted ball parks

7

Field space for sports (not specific)

7

Outdoor tennis complex/Public tennis courts

7

Larger natural areas/More natural open spaces

14

Public/outdoor pool

13

Net: Playground

11

Playgrounds/Playgrounds in each subdivision
Picnic areas/tables

10
7

Base = Those answering
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.5

Base = Those answering
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.4
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Use of Parks and Open Space

Respondents were asked whether they used certain
Leesburg area parks, and if they did use the park(s),
how frequently did they use them.
•

An overwhelming majority of respondents
said that they used Ida Lee Park (92%).

8% 33%

Ida Lee Park
Foxridge Park

•

•

Foxridge and Raflo parks each had
respectable use compared to other parks
(32%, 22% respectively).
Roughly one out of ten respondents said
that they use Tuscarora Creek, Olde Izaak
Walton, Catoctin SkatePark, Greenway
and/or Robinson Park (10% - 14%).
Only a fraction of those surveyed report
using Georgetown, Brandon, Rotary and/or
Carrvale Park (3% - 7%).

Raflo Park

78%

4%

13%
4%

3%

Tuscarora Creek Park

86%

Olde Izaak Walton Park

87%

Catoctin SkatePark

88%

11%

7%
16% 8%

68%

3%

•

48%

6%
3%

1%
8%
2%

2%
7%

4% 5% 2%

Greenway Park

88%

Robinson Park

90%

Georgetown Park

93%

Brandon Park

94%

2% 4% 3%
1% 4% 2%
2% 3% 1%
<1% 2% 1%

Rotary Park

96%

Carrvale Park

97%

1% 1% 1%

Do not use

Frequently

Sometimes

Rarely

Base = Those answering
Q.6A,B
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Convenience of Parks and Open Space

Respondents were asked how convenient certain Leesburg
parks were regardless of whether they used these parks or not.
•

•

•

Again, the vast majority of respondents cited that
Ida Lee Park was convenient (92%).
Meanwhile, over one-half of the respondents said
that Rotary and Carrvale Parks were not convenient
(57% each).
It is interesting to note that although about twothirds feel that the Raflo and Tuscarora Creek
parks, and Catoctin SkatePark are very or
somewhat convenient (67%, 62%, 68%
respectively), less than one-fourth actually use
these parks (22%, 14%, 12% respectively).

1%

31%

22%

Greenway Park
Robinson Park

21%

36%

32%

Catoctin SkatePark

14%
16%

12%
21%

26%

19%

24%

28%

29%

11%

22%

26%

34%

18%

Olde Izaak Walton Park

22%

35%

27%

Tuscarora Creek Park

20%

35%

32%

Raflo Park

15%

36%

38%

Foxridge Park

7%

30%

62%

Ida Lee Park

Georgetown Park

17%

34%

27%

22%

Brandon Park

18%

32%

28%

22%

Rotary Park

32%

11%

Carrvale Park

29%

14%
0%

20%

Very

Somewhat

Base = Those answering
Note: Same order as previous chart
Q.6C
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33%

24%

32%

25%

40%

60%

Not too

Not at all

80%

100%
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Parks Where Changes are Recommended and General Suggestions Offered
From the list of parks provided, respondents were asked to choose up to three (of those they consider convenient) for which they
had suggested improvements.
•

Overall, nearly three-fourths of those surveyed (72%) suggested that Ida Lee Park could benefit from some changes.
Though many respondents use Ida Lee Park and find it very convenient, they feel that Ida Lee would have even more
to offer if certain changes were made.

The general suggestions respondents had are indicated below:
•

Though more than one-half of the respondents (55%) had no suggestions, a wide range of responses were given by
those that did answer this question, including the need for more playgrounds (12%) and more hiking trails (10%).

General Suggestions for Improvement

Parks with Changes Suggested
Ida Lee Park

Foxridge Park

72%

12%

More hiking trails

10%

15%

Raflo Park

9%

Tuscarora Creek Park

8%

Catoctin SkatePark

More playgrounds

If closer to home

7%

Outdoor pool

7%

More interesting attractions

7%

Make parks free

7%

Notification of activities

7%

If I knew where it was

7%

8%

Olde Izaak Walton Park

8%

Greenway Park

7%
0%

0%

55%

No suggestions

20% 40% 60% 80%

Base = Those answering
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.7AA-CA

100
%

20%

40%

60%

80% 100%

Base = Those answering
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.7AB-CB
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Suggestions for Specific Parks
Next, these suggestions were examined in relation to specific parks (Note: only Ida Lee, Foxridge and Raflo parks garnered
enough responses to reliably report).
•

Though responses were varied, about one out of ten residents suggested that Ida Lee Park could have more hiking
trails (10%), have an outdoor pool (10%) and/or that the park should be made free (9%).

•

A sizable portion of respondents felt that Foxridge Park needed more restrooms (or that they should be available at all
times) (18%) and/or that it needed more playgrounds (12%).

•

The leading comments for Raflo Park included that it could use more picnic areas, grills and tables (16%), adequate
parking for sporting events (12%), better security or a police patrol (11%) and/or more playgrounds (10%).

Improvements to Open Space Uses
Ida Lee

Foxridge

Raflo

(207)

(40)

(21)

More hiking trails

10%

8%

-

Outdoor pool

10

-

-

Make parks free

9

3

-

More interesting attractions

7

4

4

More tennis courts/Better tennis facilities

7

3

-

Improve fitness center/Regular exercise classes

7

-

-

If closer to home

6

5

5

More playgrounds

5

12

10

More picnic areas, grills and tables

3

4

16

<1

6

11

More restrooms/Restrooms available at all times

-

18

-

Adequate parking for sporting event

-

3

12

unweighted n =

Better security/Police patrol

Base = Those answering
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.7AB-CB
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Amount of Active Open Space
Respondents were asked what they thought about the amount of active open space in Leesburg and, if they felt that it was too
little, what types of activities Leesburg should dedicate resources for in order to provide more opportunities for participation.
•

•

The majority of respondents felt that the amount of active open space is too little (64%).
–

Those respondents felt that Leesburg should dedicate most of its resources toward soccer (56%), baseball
(55%) and outdoor swimming (54%).

–

Biking (42%) and tennis (39%) are lacking according to about four out of ten residents; more places to play
tennis are particularly needed in the Northwest (53%).

About one-third of respondents felt that the amount of active open space is the right amount (33%).
Need More…

Far too
much
1%

Somew hat
too much
2%

Far too
little
23%

Right
amount
33%

Somew hat
too little
41%

Base = Those answering
Q.8

Soccer
Baseball
Outdoor swimming

56%
55%
54%

Biking
Tennis

42%
39%

Basketball
Adult softball
Girls softball
Volleyball
Golf
Football

32%
28%
28%
24%
23%
23%

Lacrosse
BMX course

16%
9%

Base = Those who feel the amount of active open space is too little
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.8A
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Amount of Passive Open Space
Respondents were then asked what they thought about the amount of passive open space in Leesburg and, if they felt that it was
too little, what types of activities Leesburg should dedicate resources for in order to provide additional opportunities.
•

Once again, the majority of respondents felt that the amount of passive open space is too little (63%).
–

•

Those respondents felt that Leesburg should dedicate most of its resources to provide more hiking trails
(61%), natural conservation areas (59%), picnic areas (56%) and playgrounds (52%).

Over one-third of respondents felt that the amount of passive open space is the right amount (34%).

Need More…

Somew hat
too much
2%

Far too
much
1%

Far too
little
20%

Right
amount
34%

Somew hat
too little
43%

Base = Those answering
Q.9

Hiking Trails
Natural conservation areas
Picnic areas
Playgrounds

61%
59%
56%
52%

Jogging trails
Multipurpose/practice fields
Amphitheaters

45%
37%
36%

Dog parks
Camping areas

28%
22%

Base = Those who feel the amount of passive open space is too little
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.9A
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Suggestions for Balls Bluff Park Site

Respondents were told that the Town of Leesburg was considering
options for a new 86-acre park near the Balls Bluff Park site. They
were then asked which uses they would like to see included in the
new park.

42%

Net: Trails
19%

Hiking/nature trails

•

•

Various types of trails (42%) were suggested for the new
park, including hiking trails (19%), walking trails (13%)
and/or bike trails (11%).
More than one-third of respondents felt that the new park
should have picnic areas and tables (36%). And, roughly
the same proportion of respondents (35%) felt that more
sports fields should be included, such as for baseball
(14%) and general field space (12%).

13%

More walking trails

11%

Bike trails
Picnic areas/tables

36%

Net: Sports fields/courts

35%
14%

Baseball fields

12%

Field space for sports

•

Other top mentions included having larger natural areas
(27%), playgrounds (23%), providing a public or outdoor
pool (15%) and/or more water activities (15%).
–

Playgrounds are mentioned more often by
residents from the Southeast (33%).

27%

Larger natural areas
Net: Playgrounds

23%

Playgrounds

22%

Public/outdoor pool

15%

More water/Water activities

15%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Base = Those answering
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.10
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Support for Open Space Acquisitions
Respondents were asked if they felt that the Town residents would be willing to support open space acquisitions. They were
asked if they would definitely, definitely not or possibly support additional acquisitions. If they thought they would possibly
support this idea, respondents were then asked upon what it would depend.
•

About three out of four respondents (74%) felt that they would definitely support this idea, while only 3% of the
respondents felt that residents definitely would not support this idea.

•

Over one-fifth (22%) of the respondents felt that the community would possibly support this idea, depending on (for
example):
–

The benefits and specific uses of the space (44%)

–

What it would cost (43%)

–

Whether there would be a tax increase (33%)

Depends on…

Possibly
22%

Definitely
74%
Definitely
not
3%

Base = Those answering
Q.12

Benefits/Uses
Cost

44%
43%

Tax rate increase

33%

Area/Location

15%

Population increase

5%

Base = Those who feel that residents would possibly support acquisitions
Multiple Responses Accepted
Q.12A
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Satisfaction with Town Events
Respondents were asked whether they were satisfied with various events in Leesburg, with the choices being very satisfied,
somewhat satisfied, not too satisfied or not at all satisfied.
•

The vast majority of respondents were either very or somewhat satisfied with the three events asked about in the
survey (93% - 94%).
–

In fact, more than one-half report being very satisfied with these events (55% - 63%).

1%
July 4th Celebration

63%

31%

5%
1%

Flower & Garden Festival

60%

34%

5%
1%

Holidays in Leesburg

Very satisfied

55%

Somewhat satisfied

38%

Not too satisfied

6%

Not at all satisfied

Base = Those answering
Q.13
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General Comments and Suggestions

Respondents were asked if they had any additional comments
and suggestions for Leesburg as the Department of Parks and
Recreation went forward with the development of a 20-year
Master Plan.

20%

Preserve open spaces

16%

More nature conservation

•

Though responses varied throughout, the leading
unprompted answers given included the need for
Leesburg to preserve open spaces (20%) and/or
the need for additional conservation of natural
areas (16%).

8%

More parks the better
Consider all demographics

5%

More connecting trails

5%

Parks should be inexpensive

4%

Another indoor pool

4%

Improve existing parks

4%

Keep up the good work

4%

Offer multi-activity center

4%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Base = Those answering
Multiple Responses Accepted, Top Mentions
Q.14
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